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INTRODUCTION 

The trade in reptile sKins has repeatedly come under attack by biologists, 

herpetologists,  institutions and organizations concerned with the preservation 

of wild life.    In an outstaiding book on "The World of Reptiles", the authors 

Bel lairs and Carrington denounce hunters of crocodiles as those "who are 

interested only in the short term profits to be made of the hides, which are 

used in the manufa<-+ ire of handbags and other readily saleable articles.    The 

depredations of greedy and irresponsible men of this kind have led to the 

virtual extinction of the animals in many parts of Africa" (see page 132 of 

ths publication). 

The profits mai> in the reptile skin business are indeed considerable. 

The skin of an 13 month old estuarine crocodile (crooodilus porosus), 

15 inches width, felones at present US^ an inch or IBM 5 a peice, which is 

almost twios the mo ¡inly salary of a rubber tappar in Malaysia.    The 

profitability both individual and national of this trade grows progressively 

when reptile skin» are processed into finished leather and manufacturad into 

shoe and leather g ods.    It is an important factor in the economy of many 

developing countriss.    Reptile leather and ite products are the moat expensive 

articles of the leather trade. 

But man is nit the only, and perhaps not even the worst depredator of 

reptiles.    Lack of parental care during incubation time and post-natal 

concern for the hatohlings ar« responsible to a large extent for the rather 

low reproduction rate of reptiles.    Most of the reptiles deposit their eggs 

on land where thay are incubated by the warmth of the soil, without any 

protection. 

Consequently, eggs and hatchlings become easy prey to predatory animals. 

Even the American alligator which is said to show some sort of maternal 

concern to his ö«gs and hatohlings, will soon abandon them and eventually 

eat as many of the young as he can catch.    While indiscriminate killing of 

reptiles should be certainly prohibited, a modus vivendi must be foun* to 

organise the supply of reptile skins to the tanning industry of developing 

countries, without impairing a reasonable growth rate of this precious 

livestock.   This paper suggests the establishment of farms for breeding 

and rearing c-ocodilee for their skins through the supply of eggs or infant 

animals from natural resources.    Herpetologists could co-operate with such 

farras in solving the problems of incubation and breeding as the reproductive 



proceses of reptiles ID affected by conditions under captivity.  (See ohapter 5 

of this paper   'Rearing of crocodiles in farms".) 

Turning to the production side, in ohapter 7,  "Reptile skins processing", 

a general outline of the processes and operations involved in retpile leather 

production is given, with particular emphasis on methods different fron those 

used in the processing of convent i on il leather.    In the last chapter these 

principles are exemplified by process formulae for characteristic leather 

types produced from reptile skins.    In these formulae the nature and 

composition of the large variety of tanning agents and auxiliary ohseUcale 

are described, to enable reptile tanners in aeleoting the appropriate brando 

and to adjust production processes to their particular conditions. 
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LL"'n HIDE Tirt) î^KTffîfWDUSTRY " 

1.1 .     Leather - a Ivy-jcroduot   inclue try tj:^jncj^jicj 

Th-. tanning industry ce., e it« exitenoe to th    fact  that  hideu and skins 

have te b    rr:'T.i"< i frcr  ti     e.. ' e.i • *      .. .'. •:  in cri' :• to ol 'jain access to man's 

most   important fond;    meet.        Stripping; off hides and ekins,   called flaying or 

skinning,   iö on-:; of th    oldest   nuil;, .-ertairod >•",- nan.       A-s th    Btripped-off 

raw nateri.il could aot V   tmed ae food,  and •;•:-- a highly p'rinhablj material, 

man tried tc utilize it  for  other purpose,   succeeding fincily in Converting 

it  into  stahls and lasting product i •   fur and loath T.       .¿ince thoe;e ancient 

timos,   fur and leather have ID  co¡r.e mo.it ur.eful   and versatile materials in man's 

daily liffi and have remain"4  so throuirhe-ut, his history. 

With the growth of meat production,  on.-  of th*:- '-'O'ldfe lariat industries 

today,  the  supply of rte; by-product,  hidra and skins,  has grown adequately, 

initiating the establishment and steady expansion of tir   tanning and allied 

industries throughout th    v/orld.      Due to th    fact that the supply of hides 

and skins is determined "by th,   demand for meat - r.ot for 1-atiur,  <*nd thare is no 

other use fo- this ra- material  except  for Ving processed into leather, th,». 

necessity of close co-operation Litv?. n hide producing and leather processing 

industrie« appears to V  logical  and highly dosirabl .        Unfortunately,  this 

objective has not bjon ach i  ved   JO  far.      Partioule.rly in developing countries 

little has been denti to obtain th.-. valuabl.. raw met er i al in suitable quality 

through th.T application of u^-fco-dat-; flaying techniques and preservation methods. 

It happens all TOO often that developn.»- countries    though abundant  in livestock, 

have to supply th e"r growing tanning industry '-ith imported hides, because of the 

inferior quality of the local  rr • T.ateH.,1.      T'odora abattoirs are being built 

without adequata facilities' for obtaining th   most valuable by-product, hides and 

skins, without flaying cut:,   u'û u*.e.i- uef>ci s.      Suecn.r* und abattoir managera 

are not aware of th    importance of a good quality rav hide supply for the pros- 

perity of th    leather,   foot', rear and loath T goods industries. 

1.2      Reptile ^Bkintt^ a main product  industry ...      .. .......... ..—.....  ^^ 

Contrary to eonventional  ra-- hides: ano*  skin^  (cattle /buffalo hides,   calf, 

horse,  goat and sh ep  akir.s),   which  ¿re all by-products of meat production, 

reptiles are hunted,  trapped or   reared   u: farms  solely for their precious 

i. 
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skins, while their meat ia a less important by-product. Perhaps, just because 

this is the main and not the secondary objective, reptile skins are more care- 

fally skinned and better preserved than the conventional raw material. 

According to a definition of herpetology, a special branch of zoology dealing 

with study of reptiles, the term "reptile" (originated from the latin word 

"repere", meaning: to creep) refers ¿o a group of cold-blooded vertebrates 

that crawl on their bellies like snakes, or creep on short, stubby legs like 

lizards, crocodilies and turtles. More specifically! a reptile is a vertebrato 

animal with scales, it breathes air (not water), and characteristically lays 

eggs protected by shells and depends on outside sources for its body heat. 

There are in the world only five main groups of animals that fit this definition. 

They are the turtles, the lizards, the snakes, the crocodilians, and a strange, 

little seen creature called the tuatara, which looks like but is not a Heard. 

There are about 6,000 species of reptiles (scattered all over the world. They 

are most diverse and numerous in warm regions, and are found also on the dusty 

deserts of the world. There are about 3,000 species of lizards, 2,700 species 

of snakes, 200 species of turtles, 23 species of crocodiles, and one species 

of tuatara which can only be found in some islands of New Zealand. Of the 

five group« of reptiles, only three are leather supplìersi the lizard», the 

snakes and the crocodilians. One species of turtle, the spineless soft-shelled 

turtle of the south-western United States is occasionally skinned and its 

leathery skin processed into glossy novelty leather. With the exception of 

turtles, a very popular marine dish ( 'genuine turtle soup") and their eggs, 

the neat A other reptiles is only used occasionally by the native population. 

To be mentioned as a curiosity, a publication of Time - Life International 

"The Reptiles", printed in 1X0, contains a formula for the preparation of 

"Iguana Stew" and for "Japanese Turtle Soup" (on pages 154 and 155). To 

complete the list, there are also two frog species with very attractive leather 

skins i the Goliat frog, which lives in Cameroon, and the North American hull 

frog, also found in the island of Borneo. The hunting and trapping of reptiles 

for their skins started after the First World War. According to the British 

Reptile Sein Catalogue of 1933, regular trade at first with India, Indonesia 

and Rirope started in 1926  The same publication expressed the opinion that 

the processing of reptile skins into leather will not depend so much on the 

whims of fashion, and because of their outstanding properties will become 

a lasting branch of the tanning industry. In an article of the weekly 

"Leather" of 2)  September 1}67» the Ilanaging Director of the well-known 



BritiBii Repli i ».   Tannery,  A T    Kinn wood  -in-J   Co   .   i¡r    Atk.jr.t-,   .U p<<-vi bt:¿*   tin 

excitement  CT.ure'l  by  the  i'irr.+   • onsignmerit  °f  r-p+i.l<'  : • .< i i", L-   fvctii  Jndo-i'rúrn 

abort  forty yean  ago   ->nd  hov.'  readily  they  werv  snapood  up by   b'.;>vrv   - Kiayv, 

aß  always  i'or new types of   leather-     One of the t-arliu-t  ¿uppiicro  w*-r< 

Meeer3.  De r'umck and  ;,o  ,   m Amsi erdam and îl'.ssrs.   Selig,  Sew if and Co   , 

Batavia (today's Djakarta,   TndoneBir , - 

1   3    ¡Some statistic:? of raw material  supply 

It  ie not  very difficult tc mwe fair1,/ reasonable  estimates  of  llu- 

anime.1, output of conventional hides  ana oleína,  as such figurón can br dc4 v 

from data from livestock con SUP  and slaughter rates in  each country,   v.jidiiv 

published in leather periodicals  and world statistics,     Tn ?. recent  r-prt-.   ,.r, 

UNII»,  by E.  Gergely and S>   Antonie,  on "The role of the hides,  cUna, tannin,: 

ma leather manufacturing industrien  in developing countries"  (¡¿S Auí?u¡at   i/6), 

the annual supply of raw mrterial wa:  estimated at  1.»1  million cattle hidea, 

9 million huffalo hides - logo tier about  the equivalent  cf 3. * million tons 

wet-salted weight;    further 400 million sheep and 1)0 million goat  skinu, 

together about the equivalent of 4^0,000  ton3 of dry weight.     The eotirat^i 

marke,   vi lue for the total,  pnnual  supply of hides  and skina  throughout  th. 

world at  the present  rate amounts  to UHM. 740 mi'lion,   an amount which is 

about twice the value of the  world'3 total natural rubber production at 

present  (see pafe 3 of the above-mentioned report).    Unfortunately,   etat1 - '<.i<-.~ 

of reptile skin supply are woefully inadequate.     Tn the  following nr>raTnpl:ri 

an attempt ie being made to  evaluate some supply data from rcaree  ".nurcn 

Which could 1© made available.     In h 3  "Oerbereiohemie und aerbereitechnolew-j'' 

published in iyó/, the well-known leather scientist Pro!essor Btather 

(Demoor&iiio    Republic of Germany) estimates recent crocodile nkina production 

at about one million skins annually, collected mainly in North,  Control,  ani 

South Anjerica,   further in Africa,   India,   Indonesia an^   Mt.-d.-^  .. ^ar       fiecrdi"; 

to this author! 

"Prom the point  of quality,   Indian crocodile skins are of the 
highest grade,-  because of their large area of about  15-17 square 
feet  and relatively e;nall scalee,    "¿ile crocodile skinn  are not 
suitable  for leather because of their bony armour covering 
completely the whole surface " 

Professor Stather's  above estimate - without mentioning hia  souroo  - mi^ht 

be supported by ano cher estimate  in Preudenborg's  "Haute- und  Y\.•] lrr.ärkLe- 

der Welt",  reported in the monthly periodical  "Das Leder" (1954,   P^o ¡'0), 



wMeh RmtcB  iii.it 1 he  world's  largest proiuci.r ^f aliigutor skins   is Brazil 

with .in es'-vni*-ed annual  output  of  r)00,G0O ¡"kma       lowevtr,   (quote)  "due to 

(jxteruîive  hunting of tncre unimrde  tiitir sir«-,  had been reduced during the 

y G are fror.  7 feet  tr,   )  f <ot,  which no-ws   thai   younger animala had been killtd. 

It   iß to be  foftrod  thu;   in   .tr.   /our.-, time  the  alligator stock will be exhausted". 

Fortunately,  this predi euer hae not come true FO far.    The fact  ia, however, 

that less  rikins ar   Viemg shipped  lo western countries,  because the countries 

of South Amorir i have w.-en expanding their nwn reptil© iuather tanning industry» 

by building new, modern tvmones.    According to recent private information, 

a large, «odorn reptile tannery is under construction in Asuncion, Paraguay, 

under the assistant   of ifoecúat Chemical  Industrie» (Foderai Republic of Germany) 

throu/rh its   leather expert :.r.   Knrlhein?. Pucha      The  tannery is equipped fer  an 

annua! output  of;    1,20^,000   lizard snns,   !OOtQ00 crocodile skins,   14O.0CK5 snake 

skine ma   1,300,000 frog 3kir4D      During the last Leather Fair in Parie the 

exhibition  from p, large reptile turnery m Madagascar attracted great attention, 

lurope'a largest crocodile ! sat her producing country  is France with an es ti «at ed 

output of   300,000 crocodile ekiia  a year,   followed by  the United Stat OB, Ehgland 

c«nd Italy      Reptile * mining in the ?ederwl Republic of Qeifaany hae considerably 

decreased  in recent years-    Pessimistic prediction« of tht availability of 

reptil« skin Bourcen  in luroptm estimates reflect th© diminishing influx of 

supplieo to industrial i zed countries, since developing countries increasing 

their processing cap- "itv ire reluctant  tc   export their raw material-    The 

0o*«rrunertt  cf India,   for mitinee,   imposed   i total ban on the export of all 

kinds of untreated reptile .--¿ins,   about  five y«ars ago.    Since then only 

tanned, scmi-finishod  and finished rptile skins could be exported.    The earns 

applies to  conventíonul   üiue*  and  esina.     This ban had a most beneficial effect 

on the development of  India1 a leathf-r industry      According to a report published 

in "Lcrthcr", in September 1 '% ' on pages  111 - 113*   India exported during 

1968 - Oó) tanned reptile skins  for P.s.  273ó« lakhs (one lakh *  100t000 urite) 

i.e.. about  USi 3 (>3 million (one US'. - 1-j Hs.).    This is an encouraging 

example for i developing country's successful effort  in utilizing its natural 

resources       r   nhould be mentioned that   36 years ago,   in 1933,  India was one 

of  the world's  Inrgcr»   oxport.rs  of raw repule skine,   exporting 2  5 million 

lizard pkaiis  to western   ,r -^ntv, (.-•..     Indonesia exported at  the same time 

i .<•> million snuko fkins  mvi   'Oi.'XX) lizard skins    (3ee  "Mitteilungsblatter" 

cf   "lian  lod**r',   1 : <i\   n-vce   >) 



The Kr.publi'-  of 2i •j.^-.pore   is   i well-known centro of both reptile «Kin 

export   md processìn^j      T<io,,gn   its  ovn r-.w -m.teri-ii   zurces  are nopii^ibK, 

this   island repuVJi.: lv>c d.„.vU. ,ped  within  the  last  thirty  year.-;   a flounehing 

import   and re-export   tr^te  in  reptile skins   involving ali  parts  of the world- 

The  eXDort of raw ruotile r.kinß  has  riser,  from one million US dollar in  19').? 

to three milium  J*; dollar in   1"»ob,   r  cording to the external  trade statistics 

of Singapore      The export of untreated crocodile akins amount ad to ¿5?, 433 lbo 

valued at Mi 3,7M,7¿; in  1>.V3.   -¿ntreated lizr^rd  akina ^,^(>o  lbs  valued at 

K?2,96y,126.  and jntreatod snake skins  101,^6;  lbs valued at  M 2,164,276 

( ) NS> *>  1 US^)      Singapore has  twenty reptile tanneries processing about 

10,000 crocodile skane and 100,000 snake and lizard skin« annually,    Tho 

value o** exported finished reptilo  leather amounted to MÎ 1,366,347 iî. I968. 

The writer feold tin* some  supply estimate should be given,  although he 

is fully aware of the  lack of sufficient supporting evidence for such an 

estimate     The following is based on the ^os'imption that the annual world 

supply of crocodile skins might be twice thpt of the recorded production of 

Paxils  amounting to one million piecer and referring to a size equivalent 

to 15 i.iohc.-s width - a figure  indicated &.lso by Professor Stather     Further, 

the total annual  supply of iismrd skins is estimated at 0 million skins ,  and 

that of sitaite skins 3 million,   i,e    twice the quantity reported as being 

exported from India and Indonesia in 1933-    Such an approximation may present 

a basis f sr discu&sion to initiate an availability survey of this most precious 

raw rant erial      In developing countries incentives could be created for the 

•yatematio opening up oi' new rnM material sources both by exploring new area» 

and by the establishment of modern rt itile rearing forme.    The development of 

reptile leather technology wil?  also contribute to making accessible new types 

of reptile skins 

II       gBBBMgHCI^ CïjABACTERISHCS OF R^PT|LE ^N3 

2.1 The knowlodge of the differences between the skin structure of mammals 

and reptiles is essential to tanners, as this will enable then) to apply tho 

proper  tanning processes 

2.2 All hides and t?kins, including reptiles, consist of three main layers: 

the upper layer or epidermis;     below it:    the corium or leather forming layer 



T 

(in ííeman:  Lcdtrhaut),   arid beneath it:    thx connective tissue or flesh 

Hv«r 

The outermost p-:rt  of the- epidemia,  n protein substance called keratin, 

consistsof dead cells culminating in hp.ir, horns, hoofs and claws of the 

mammals,   feather of the  birds and scales of hairless  animals like fish, 

reptiles find -mphitiansi      I- the bediming of leather processing the epidermal 

layer with all its adherent structure is removed by strong alkalis (liming 

process),  and likewise  the fK-tii layer,  in order to obtain access to the 

1 eat he*   •oraiing corium 

The leather forming Layer, or OOFIUTì of the mamáis (with the exception 

of pig- akin) consists of tho upper region:    the papillär - or grain layer, 

characterized by the intrusion of hair shafts and sweat glands;    further, 

of the lower main region, called the reticular layer, which forws the major 

part of the three-dimensional fibre net-work made up of a protein substance 

called "collagen" (which means glue forming).    The position, dineasioii and 

the number of the hair pores determine the characteristic grain pattern ©f j 

leather.    The density ani irregular angla of weave of the reticular fiere 

net-work is responeibie for the physical strength of the skin. 

Ther American scientist tfiljon called the papillär layer the ,,taers»•t«te,, ! 

layer, thus indicating its important biological function of keeping tèe body j 

temperature of mammals constant through the activities of sweat gland« sad 

attached inmoles     Th* secretion of sweat produces cold through evaporation, j 

providing the mechanise for protesting tue animal against environmental j 

temperature changes.    It  is therefore not rorprising that the hair i»ê j 

glandi ess re  'ilea lacking tho thymic-.:; tat e ley er have to rely on outside 

sources for -heir heat supply.    Sunshine is essential for the survival ef 

reptiles. 

unlike mammals,  in reptiles the flow of collagen fibres in the corita« 

is horizontal, parallel ;.ad reguiar without an interwoven net-*erk structure. 

This is the reaoon why reptile slcins arc inore sensitive towards strong 

alkalis than the hides of mammals. 

The homy epidemia:   i%.'tr of snakes and lizards is periodically shed 

(thrown off) while with c-roociiloe  thic  is usually perennial.    It follows 

exactly tUt pattern r^f  +-'.<~  ^oriun,   rea:hin¿ its maximal thickness on the 

back of  tho animalo.      Thc man. function of the  epidermal  layer of reptiles 



i3  to protect  the rjii.ial'': bod;/  from evaporation      '.iowevcr,   the characteristic 

ossified horny scales  -.aid plates  arc e truc taires of the conun, not of tho 

epidermic    Therefore,   .ifter the removal of the epidermis,   the characteristic 

horny structurée remain, giving tho attractive design of reptile leather. 

Sono sorts of crocodiles also have orsified corium plates on their bellies, 

which Units their use, though some i nnere succeed in so'tening and removing 

these platen so that the skins of beiiiee can aleo be processed into leather. 

2.3   Depending on how the stripping of th«î skins is carried out, the reptile 

ia«th«r trade distinguishes two types of crocodile skins »  "hornbacks" sad 

••buili»*»".    Itorabaofci are obtained through stripping of th« carcass by 

incision along the central line of the belly (belly-cut), w.li lesoli i eow aro 

obtained by lateral incision on both sides of the carcass,  leaving not «ore 
Teeaies} 

than two rows of scutes/on each side (figure 1).    Bellies may also bo obtained 

by cutting the skin elong the bnck mid trimming off the hornj/ structure (which 

»ay be uatd as buttons on ladieo dresses).    Homback.i can be used only if the 

bslly part on both sides of the hunch-back is smooth and does not contain 

ossified scutes.    However, if the bony prmour oovers the entire akin» BO that 

the acutes overlap each other like tiles on a roof, such hides are unfit for 

tanning     The best hornbaeks are obtained from young animala.    They are in 

great doaand by the handbag and leather goods industries.    Bellies are used 

la the «hoe industry too.    Some sorts of crocodile bellies, i.e. th« gavials, 

have noray plates on their bellies called in cowaeroial language '»buttons'*. 

In general, buttons and other ossified structures are th© result of 

lftoiustation of the coriu» by calcium carbonate and calciua phosphate. 

RsptilJ* are protected from the det riront al effect of ultraviolet radiation 

lç/ tit« presen«« of dark ael»nine-type pigments deposited in the upideraal 

layer and corium     The removal of the pigmentation in the tanning process 

la importent for the production of plain-coloured reptile leather. 

xn.    HMMTOUTOBB AND SQURCSS OP COíüSPCIM, RWSVS mw% 

3.1   fhe variety of reptile skins used in the tanning industry is on the 

increase.    As long as reptile leather production was limited to wivanced 

countries, price and (juantity considerations were decisive in the selection 

of raw materials.    With the growth of the reptile tanning industry in the 

countries where the raw material originates, new kinds of skins, even available 
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only in smaller quantities, could be processed successfully. The establishment 

of reptile tanneries in developing countries stimulated the discovery of species 

previously unknown to the reptile leather trade  Recent textbooks on leather 

technology contain inadequate accounts concerning nomenclature, classification 

and loathtr characteristics of reptile skins  As an example we quote a table 

of reptile skin sources from 0«Flaherty«s outstanding textbook "Chemistry and 

Technology of Leather", published in 1262, volume 3, page 453, as follows* 

Liaard Source 

India 

Philippines 

Indo-China 
(apparently a mistako 
by the author,  it 
should be Indonesia) 

Brazil 

Columbia 

Argentina 

Sigeria 

Types 

Agras, Calcutta, Bengals, Ramgodies 

Half-ring li^?.rds 

Java Ring Lizard (Monitor) 

Lizagatore, Chameleons 

Iguanas 

Black and white Li segatore 

Nigerian Lizards 

3nako Skin Sourcos 

Fro» all ovur the world   Chouviee, Pythons, Boas, Vipers, Whip snakes, 
-npnlaguos, Anaconda« 

Crocodiles and Alligators 

Fro« Florida and Louisiana (USA), further imported to the W8A frosj 
Africa,  India,  and South America. 

A recently published (196?) German textbook by F. Ststher, "Gerbereiehemie 

und Oerborcitechnolofie", in the chapter* "Piah - Amphibian - and Reptile Skins** 

mentions tho "beautifully pigmented skins of the Java and Teju lizards 

( Vararme salvator),  further the different typo« of Python and Chourix snakes 

as well n¿ Crocodile - and Alligator shins which are processed into luxury 

leather.    Bullfrog skins have n characteristic grain pattern created by their 

tissue of glands,  lisard sîtins have regularly arranged crest-like hunches, 

snake skins have strongly pigmented hide scales arranged in characteristic 

groups.    The acales of the 3nakc>0 ore not ossified,  «s are those of the 

1 i znrds. " ( pages  .? ~j/A0. ) 
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3.2     The mos+   vnluab.U   re^ii...   rkiaz;     r>    i!ioa,    :f  the   ero'edil ions   (i:rocodylid.-.e ) 

The heavily armoured crocodiles,   ^r/nls  v.nù cai .nane   ruv   tac  largeet  of  today's 

reptiles and the  last curvi vi i# npeci-.-c  dercerrrtn+s  of  t-.h-   dinoB.-'uma .     Pull- 

grown crocodilirais   reuige in E i. e   fror.. between   W;   f<_ct   ir.   the caso of the Congo 

dwarf crocodile  and   the <?•.•; arf or.ir.ian  to tb. top length rf i>3 fet  of the Orinoco 

(Venezuela) crocodiles      For the pur   ?ncc of the. reptil,  skin trade,  the;  l.-r^o 

number of crocodi I ian& may be divider  into four groups:   i,he crocodiles, 

alligators,  caimans  and g'-v/iais,     Though distinctly diffei'ent from  the 

horpetolo^icai point  of view,  in the  reptile skin trade both crocodilos  and 

aliigatora moan the s--uno     While   in Europe tht. commercial term for the whole 

group is croco.! .le,  in the United "trtos the name of alligator is mere common- 

The snout of the alligator iu shorter and blunter  than that of tht; crocodile, 

whilo unlike th«i  alligaioi,  the crooodile'E fourth lower jaw tooth stretching 

over the upper-lip  is vioieie when  ite r.outh ia closed.     The caiman iß  related 

to the alligator but  i+j sno^t  ia elender.    The South American caiman is tho 

fiercest biter of the cu odi liana       It if also +he noisiest, letting out 

thunderous roars during the mating soaacn or when wounded.    The gaviale have 

tho narrowest snouts cf any croocdilians,    The Indian gavial ia a timid animal 

which usually retreats nt the sipht  of man     The African crocodiles are 

notorious man-eaters 

3.? 1.      Depending on whether tho bnc!: or the belly side of the skin in 

used, commercial classification distinguishes between hornbaoks and 

"bellies.    Their commercial value depends on the size of tho scales. 

Consequently there are SBIHII -scaled and large-scaled bellies and 

hornbaeks      Small-scaled onos  fetch the highest prioe, followed by 

large-scaled bellies and hornbacks.    The reason for such differentiation 

liés in the fact that bellies can be uaed for both shoe-uppers and 

leather goods, while hornbacks can only be used for leather goods.. 

Among large-acaled bellies   ihuiu. are again two  types:    the more 

expensive ones without "buttons",  and the cheaper ones with "buttons". 

3-?.2        Some of the finest  sraall-ecalsd bellies .are those from the 

Sampit crocodile, named after a town in Indonesian Borneo.    Another 

well-known collecting and chipping place for bellies and other reptile 

skins in Borneo is B^ndjertnasin.     The species  ie  Crocodilue porosus, 

in Shgiiah "I&tuarine crocodilo",     It lives mostly in brackish rivers 
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but   in  t::.    -\r\*. ^ tin.   *"• ¡net-,   Iuinndr   :t  goe:' cit   far into  t-ho sea.    The 

crocodile- of inn^r Hv-iIW in  the  -.ijular Crocodilus Siamcsie.     Small- 

,j(.;niyi l^in-i  ar- il.^.  (ii,t'uncii  ¡"rom the  r,o-cr,llod Peni; Crocodile, tho 

tern  if:  ••   tr-.in] vii on iron  tK   German  "Spi t tkrokodil'' (C.   acutus).    It 

is  a native  ol , wjQco  ai.d eo¿.u..i.:a,  with  tU  trade riamo Largatos Panzas. 

Thf: Orinoco orocod)Je  '>or*  VCIT   u^l . (C.   intermedium) has also small- 

BC.-J ed belli,^ 

3.2,',        Medium .:r-l(. Del liée  are obtained from tho Mississippi Alligator 

(A.  miaeUiippioneie), c.-ul d  in Ceim-x  "tìcchi il li gator" (in translation! 

"Pike Alligator"),  from it- r.B^himct te the fierce freshwater pike 

fioh.    It  is r». native of tho southern united states.    The Louisiana 

hellioe art  famous from  hein# mort carefully skinnwd .«id properly pre- 

served-     They have button-fr^e bollica.     Other irodium-ecalod boliios 

are obtained frori the ^-rocodiU acutus,   » spue ice  fount* in Cuba, called 

Havanna or Cuban Crocodile;     and further from the Javanese so-called 

Ifetuarine Crocodile (<••    pcror.ua).    Momlncks cur.; «lso obtainod fro« thl» 

species,    this species is aloe found in the brackich waters of Fiji| 

India, Northern Australia,  South 'àusi Asia,  and the  3u«da Islands.    It 

is caught  in large- quantities particularly in Australian Now Ouineft. 

y2.4       Hornbacks and  large-scaled bcllios arc obtained fro® tho 

so-called Australian Crocodilo (c  johneoni), processed only in Australian 

reptile tanneries     The Madagascar Crocodile (C,  robustus) is a particu- 

larly heavily armoured specict, but is still processed into hornbaclcs in 

the tanneries of this ialand.    i he u&dagasear Crocodile haß auch in 

common with two African species:    the East African Mile Crocodile and 

the West African Armoured Crocodile  (C    niloticus and C. eataphractui). 

The West African spocius arc considered as unsuitable for tanning 

because of their ihick nlcin and bony belly structure.    However, it 

seems that the younger skins are still, successfully processod in the 

countries of origin, mostly as hornbacks.    The East African Nilo 

Crocodile is one- of the beet knewn crocodile species in the skins trade. 

The dwarf crocodile of the Afric-n Congo if used as small hornbacka in 

the tanneries of Singapore.     Tho Swamp Crocodile (in German Sumpfkrokodil, 

C.   palustris)  ir»  a native  of Burma,   Ceylon and East  India(Assam States), 

very similar to  the Nile Crocodile,  but with less ossified largo-scale 

bei lies  ;vad hornbtcke - 
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3.2.5 Several sorts of caiman skins have become increasingly popular. 

Among thai« are the larje-scaled bellies of the Black Caiman (in Oermar 

"Mohrenkaiman") of Central South America (Melanosuchus niger), further 

the bellica and hornback« of the Spectacle Caiman (in German Brillenkaiman, 

Caiman crocodilus) found in the north, central and southern parts of 

South America, as well mm the large-scaled bellies of the Wide-Snout 

Caiman (Caiman latirootria) 

3.2.6 There art two types of gavial skins used in reptile tannings    the 

(langes Oavial (Oavialis «fangetícus) of North and East India, and the 

Sunda Gavial of Indonesia (Tomi et orna schlegelii) both with heavy back 

amour and buttoned bellies - 

3.2.7 In general, crooodilee living in «alt water have small-scaled, 

buttonfree bellies but heavily armoured backs.   Those living in sweet 

waters, i.e. in rivers or artificial ponds, usually yield large-scaled 

belli«« «né hornbacks.    Urem those living in a combination of salt «né 

sweet waters, i.e. in the mouths of rivers entering the sea, a variety 

ef soale sises nay be obtained. 

3.2.S   Summing up this chapter we may note the remark« of a well-known 

rettile allia tanner, the lata F. Wolff-Malm of Germany is fol lows 1 

"While the Indian Crocodile shows the most uniform soale si», the 

North American (Louisiana) alligator«, though of varying sosia sise, 

«re thoee with the «est flayed and the beat preserved «kins.   The raw 

Material fren Alabama, Georgia, and Louisiana is preferred to the skin« 

from Florida and Manico.    Considerably far behind comes the quality of 

•kin* fresi Central and South America, like those from Bcuador, Guyana, 

sud Panama." (Handbuch dar Oerbereichamie und Lederfabrikation, third 

volume, aecond part, naff* 342.) 

3.3   Mail« the general appearance of the crocodilian* is rather similar, with 

little difference among the four groupa, the oro codi lee, alligators, caimans 

and gavial«, the lizards (Lacertidae) are suppliers of the most diver«« type« 

of leather.    They can ha found on every continent except in tha polar regions. 

They vary in sise from the 3 - 4 inches long Geckos up to the 10 feat long 

Komodo "Dragon" weighing 100 lb«.   The Oecko« ara resident in all tropical 
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countries as family or household pets,  loved by many people as very uoeful 

insect eaters     They live in houses, on the walla behind pictures and mirrors, 

in cupboards and drawers.    A somewhat  larger species  is the likewise popular 

Tokay Gecko, which lives under hou.-f. roofs and on neighbouring trees.    The 

names decko and Tokay,  in îialay called "Chick-Chack" are suggestive of the 

sounds they emit.    The giant Komodo is a native of the small Indone3ian island 

of Komodo where it  is officially protected,    The Komodo is a ferocious and 

indiscriminate carnivore, which occasionally attacks even smaller deers and pigs, 

None of the above-mentioned reptiles are leather suppliers.    Most lizards 

readily shed thsir tails when in danger.   The broken-off part Jumps, evidently 

to divert the attacker's attention so that the animal may escape.    A new tail 

usually grows again.    Some lizards are connected with horrifying myths and 

fantasy, like the "Thorn-devil" Moloch Horridus, named after the ancient 

Babylonian god to whom children were sacrificed.    "But despite its fearsome 

name, this Australian lizard is only eight inches long, and subsists on a diet 

of ants, consuming from 1,000 to 1,500 at a single meal" (from "The Reptiles», 

Life Hature Library, page 27).    There are lizards with small tails resembling 

frogs, called Prog Lizards, further, legless snake-like lizards, and ones 

which resemble crocodiles, although smaller in sise.    Some of theae reptilea 

prefer rivers as their hunting ground, like the so-called Crocodile Teju, 

while those with umbrella-shaped bodies may cover large distances in gliding 

flight.    Some types are masters in changing their colour, for which the 

Chameleons are proverbial.   This change of colour is due to pigment deposits 

in the epidermal cells, which react under the influence of light and 

température by changing the pigment concentration through contraction and 

expansion of the cells.    This also occurs as a result of excitement of the 

animals during fighting or when engaged in courtship. 

The author of "Leather suppliers of lower vertebrates" (informative 

letters of "Das Leder",  1960, issue 1, page 1) divides liaards into four 

groups i    the Agaroids (Agamidae), the Iguanida (iguanidae), the Te jus 

(Tupinambis) and the Monitors (Varanidae).    The name "Monitor» implies that 

these large, flesh-eating lizards "warn" of the presence of crocodiles.    The 

above sequence of four groups reflects the increasing tanning value of the 

skins. 

It is rather difficult to distinguish the Agamids from the Iguanids, 

as they have a number of common characteristics.    These are ridges and crests 
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extending often to the tails, culminating upwards in long, pointed,  irregularly 

arranged acales, giving the animals a frilled, toothed profile.    While the 

Agami ds belong to the 0¿.d World, mainly to Asian and African countries,  the 

Iguanids can be found only in the New World, in the Americas. 

3.3-1    The Agamide, called also I^rdrosauriae, as their Latin name indicates, 

are aquatic lizards, living in rivers and forests.    One of their more 

important skin suppliers is the Asiatic Glidirg Lizard.    The Sliding 

Lizard is a native of the South Indonesian archipelago around the island 

of Cara« and named after the seaport Amboinat Hydroaaurua Amboniensis. 

Ita gliding mechanism is decorative and multi-colouroà, with a back crest 

widening on the tail part to umbrella-like wings, that may iiave a steering 

function.    It ia also an excellent swimmer. 

Other Agamide belong to the Uromaetyx family er." are inhabitants 

of the dry ragions and deserts within an area spreading from North Africa 

to Central India.    They have thorny tails usad for digging holes in the 

•oil which «ay also deliver heavy blows to attackers.   There is also the 
i 
| Uromastyx aegypticue, the Uromastyx Acanthinurus from Horth Africa   and 

i the Uromaetyx Hardwickei fro» Pakistan and India.    The average width of 
1 
)        their skins ranges from 15 cm to 110 c». 

3.3.2 The bast known type of the Iguanids is the Oreen Iguana, cailed 

Common Iguan or South American Chamalton (Iguana iguana) which lives in 

the tropical forests of Central and Sortharn South America, It grows 

to 2 metresin length. The Oreen Iguana is an arboreal reptile which cm 

be recognised by creecent-shaped scales on the neck süd back side and by 

tas uniform pear1-1ike scales on the bally. It is a specialist in the 

art of camouflage. On the impact of light or a rise in temperature or 

in stats of excitement it nay chango ita colour from gray to brown, green 

or even yellow. Skinning is carried out along the ridge Una. The 

pigmentation of the coriua is not pronounced, as the green colour belongs 

to the epidermis, which will be removed during the tanning process 

Similar species are the Seat African three-horned Jackson's 

Chameleon and the Black Iguana of Mexico and Panama. 
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3.3.3 The third group, the Teju Lizards (Tupinambis) are also inhabitanta 

of the Hew World. With a few exception« they are also arboreal reptilfs. 

Teju skins have a pronounced black-white grain pattern on the finished 

leather. The Crocodile or Armoured Teju (Dracaena guianenais) is found 

in Guyana- It grows to a length of 1ô »etreeand is skinned by cutting 

on the belly side, therefore, the skins is also called Hornback Teju. It 

is a water reptile living in the tidal forests of the Amazon, which feeds 

on entile and lays its eggs in abandoned tsrraite neste. 

The larga Yellowband Teju (Tupina»bis nicropunctatus) is found in 

»axil and Columbia. Its popular name is »egg Thief* or "Pwútsrsrs Helf" 

because of its special liking for poultry eggs  It is alsc callad the 

Great Teju at it is often ovar one »atre in length and the skin is 

40 - 80 o* wide. The Teju Proper (Teju tejuUin), also called the 

Brasilien Lisard, extends its habitat as far as Argentina. It has the 

•est decorat ively pigmented akin among the lisards, with pigments 

deposited deeply into the corium. As th« pattern of the back differ» 

frost that on the belly, by eut« threugi the ridge lias or belly, different 

grain Markings can be obtained on the finished leather. 

3.3.4 Tha fourth group and cartainly th« most isportsjit skin suppliers 

among lisards are the Monitors or Varans (Varanidae). Th« Varans have 

a dragon-like shape consisting of a long neck follows* by a massive 

trunk and a long, thick tail. The body is carried by strong lags ending 

in frightening daw*. Lik« «nakat, thay have a narrow forked tongue 

which can Ve lashed out fro« the »euth. Unlike other lisards, the Varan« 

ars unable to shad their tails or regenerate the« if cut off. Thay orafe» 

«uddy water» where thay swi» and dive lik« crocodile«, but any al«o visit 

forest». Their food consist« of fish, crass, frogs, birds, rats and 

occasionally also chicken. Due to their strong structure, the Varan« 

have less enemies than the other iisards. The*r greatest eneey, however, 

is man, not only because of the delicacy of their »eat, but mostly 

because of frequent chicken thefts. All Varans are skinned along the 

central line of the belly. So«e species have ossified conun plates, 

but they are rather aoft an¿ do not impair the leather quality. In 

Indonesia and Malaysia commercial language distinguish«» between "Ringed" 

and "Unringed" lizards as a distinction between a pronounced black and 
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white ring pattern THì a blurred or hazy appearance of the grain. One 

type of unringed lizard found in Malaysia is called tho Oabue Lizard, 

The price of the ring-ed skin is about twice as high than that of the 

unringed- The most important Varan is the Sling Varan (in German 

"Bindenwaran', Varanua Salvator), called also Javanese Varan or in Kalay 

•peaking countries 3iawal;  The Trican Varan or Nile Varan (Varanus 

niloticus) is very similar. Both have a black and white grain pattern 

«ore pronounced In the "ringed" and lese in the "unringed" types. Their 

•kins are cut along the central line of the belly. The East Indian and 

Chinese species are called Ramgodieo - While both species escape into 

rivera in CM« of danger, another Indonesian lizard, the Tree Lizard 

(Varanus rudicollis) finds shelter in trees. Other common types are: 

the Fish Lizard of Indonesia (Varanus dumerilii), the Desert Varan of 

Algeria and Pakistan (Varanua grieius), the Prairie Varan (Varanus 

exanthematicus), found in the grasslands of West Africa and in the area 

north of the Equator, the South African Cape Varan (Varanus albigularis), 

and the Tello* Lizard in North Indir» (Varanus flavescens). The Bengal 

Lizard (Varanus bengalenaie) and the Agra li ard or Oval Grain Lizard 

are found in India. Their skins are used in large quantities in Indian 

tanneries. Most of the Varans, with the exception of the Varanus Salvator 

lose their contrastful debign on reaching maturity» All are skinned along 

the central belly line, The minimal width acceptable for skins for tanning 

is 20 ca measured on the widest part of the trunk. Skins over this width 

fetch progressively higher prices. 

3.3.5 Wolff-Mai» divides the most widely used lizard skins by geographical 

classification into the following four groups (Handbuch der Oerbereichemie 

una Lederfabrikation, volume 3( part 2, page 349/50)» 

(a) the Java Lizard (Varanus Salvator) from Indonesia, is the 

most beautifully pigmented reptile skin, with contrastful black 

rings 0« a snow-white background; 

(b) The Indian Lizards according to their origin are divided into 

Agra, Bengal and Calcutta Lizards. Though similar in size and shape, 

they differ in scale formation. Their natural markings are not 

characteristic enough, therefore, they are bleached in the tanning 

process and finished as plain-coloured shoe upper leather. Loss 

¡i 
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numerous are the Hornhack Lizard and the Thorntail Lisard 

(Uromaatix Hardwickei) preferably used in the handbag industry} 

(c) The fouth American Lilardfl.    Because of its natural marking 

the fe^u Lizard (Tupinambis tejuixin) found both in Brazil and in 

Argentina in large quantities, play« an important role.    Lest 

important and cheaper ar   tho j/iqurarus and Chameleon skins» 

(d) The African Lizards consisting of Iguana«, Varan« afta 
' eSSjSjsSJlSMSsejSBsmme^^^Bee^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Chameleons participate both in quantity and «juality muoh lsss 

than the other three groups." 

3.4   3nak« skins have particular advantage over otas? restile skins «M« i« 

thsir uniformity of width throughout their length, tape-like for« and las* 

of e   remitios such as legs, crests, hunches and soutss, wfcieh »alie possible 

tas application of machine technique« like shaving, splitting, pasts and 

vacuum drying.   **W*i» «i?« the following (rathsr indistinct) account *f 

the leather supplying anakas (Handbuch der Serbsrsioasmia und I*aei*aewi*atla«, 

volume 3, part 2, sags 344) as follows* 

ttü 
Python makes i 

Tiger »lake 

Diamond make 

Book or Hieroglyph 

Type 

Pythoniae: 

Python Molurus 

Python Javanicus 

Python Sebaae 

Water make (Karung) Acrochordus J av; ni cue 

Boa (Oiboya) Snake     Boa Constrictor 

Anaconda (Sucurry) 
make 

Coral make 

Die make 

Sunoctos Hurinus 

Ilsya Scitale 

Tropidonotus 
Teseelatus 

&*!•& 

India 

Indochina - 
Java 

Africa 

Indonesia 

Indochina - 
South America 

South America 

Indonesia 

Iran 

3-4 metres 

6 - S     » 

4-5     w 

H 1 - 2 

6-10 

6 - Î 

60-70 om 

up is 1 metre 

Herpetologists clasBify the more important snakes in four families* (ses 

"The Reptiles",  Lifu Natura Library, page 14), the Boidsae, Colubridex (both 

non-poisonous), the Viporidae and Elapidae (poisonous). 
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(a) Tho Boidcae consist of the Now World'3 boaa and .-anacondas and the 

Old World's tropical pythons     They arc the boat known snakua     According 

to well-authenticuted records boa conctrictors grow to  18 foot length, 

pythons 33 feet and anacondas ovor 37 feet      Pythons and boos resemble 

©ach other closely, but the former lay eg(*3 and the lattor bear live 

young, a« do the anacondas.    Pythons dare to swim out  far away fron the 

shore,    after the destruction of the island of Krakatoa in 1863 by 

volcanic eruption all living creatures were destroyed.    The firat reptiles 

arriving by sea in the neighbouring islands of Java and Sumatra wer« 

python snakes. 

(b) Tho Colubridac is by far the most diversified snake family. It 

oontains about two-thirds of the world's snakes. Tho water snake, the 

whip snake:, ribbon snake, chicken snake, black snake, scarlet snake, 

green snake, hognoeo snake, horn snake, king snake and many others belonging 

to this fsjsily.    Beeauae they are found almost everywhere, they are called 

"typical snakes".    Most of theo lay egg« but some bear their young alive. 

Sotte «at any living prey they can catch and swallow, some are specialized, 

i.e.Ute hognose snake prefers   toads, the red-bellied Uorn snake eats 

mostly salamanders and tho king snake cats other snakes. 

(c) ft» Viperidae, consisting of tho family of viper*- arc poisonous 

snakes, found in all continents except Australia.    There are two well- 

aarkad groups i    the true vipers, confined to the Old World, and the 

pit vipers, found mainly in the Mew World but some related species are 

alee found in Asian regions     The wedge-shaped or heart-shaped head is 

generally thought to be the mark of a poisonous snake.    The name pit snake 

refers to a sensory depression, or pit, between the oyt and nostril, an 

organ that helps in detecting warm objects.    Pit vipers include rattle- 

snake«, the South American bushmaster, the Central American eyelash viper 

and others. 

(d) The oobras and other members of the family Elapidao are inhabitant« 

of the world's tropical regions     They are generally slender as compared 

with vipers but all deadly poisonous.    Like vipers they kill ¿rey by venom 

injected through fixed hollow or grooved fangs situated towards the front 

of the upper jaw.    They differ in temper.    Some arc timid burrowers in 

leaf mould like most of tho American coral snakes, or the likewise 

poisonous sea snakes which stay in the sea vid give birth to their young 

j. 
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numerous are the Hornback Lizard and the Thorntail Litard 

(Uromaatix Hardwickei) preferably used in the handbag industry; 

(c) The South American ¡¿iarda.    Because of ita natural marking 

the To.iu lizard (Tupinambis tejuixin) found both in Brasil and in 

Argentina in large quantities, ^iaya an important role.    Leas 

important and chaaper ar.   the Jaquxarua and Chameleon skins} 

(d) The African Li tarda consisting of Iguanas, Varan« sad 

Chameleons participate both in c?uoatity and quality auch Its s 

than the othar three group«. " 

3.4   »lake 8kina have particular advantage over othar reptile akin« due to 

their uniformity of width throughout their length, tape-like iena aad lac« 

of extremities «ueh as legs, creata, hunehea aad aoutea, wM^ «aire possisi« 

ths application of «achine techniques like sbavine» Splitting, past« and 

vacua» drying.   HoKf-Kalm gives the following: (rather indistinct) account of 

the leather supplying anakaa (Handbuch der 0®rb«r«ioh«*i« und ïis^srfa»ril»ti«ii| 

volume 3, part 2, page 344) as follewa* 

Python Snakes1 

Tiger 3nake 

Diamond Snake 

Rock or Hieroglyph 
snake 

Pythoniaet 

Python Molurus^ 

Python Javanicua 

Python Sebaae 

Matar Snake (Karung) Acrochordus Jav; nicus 

Boa (Oiboya) Snake     Boa Constrictor 

Anaconda (Sucurry) 
Snake 

Coral Snake 

Die Snake 

Eunoctos Murinuo 

Ilaya Scitale 

Tropidonotus 
Teseelatus 

Origin 

India 
Indochina - 
«Java 

Africa 

Indonesia 

Indochina - 
South America 

South America 

Indonesia 

Iran 

ÎÊÊÊÛk 

3-4 swtrss 

6-8     • 

4-5    * 

1-2     » 

6 - 10   » 

6 - ?     " 

60-70 osi 

up «el astre 

Herpetologista classify the more important snakes in four fsmiliesi (sss 

»The Reptiles",  Lifu Naturo Library, page  14), the 3oid«ae, Colubrina« (both 

non-poisonous), the Viporidae and Elapida« (poisonous). 
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(a)        The 3oidcac consist of the Now World'3 boaa and   -iiacondac  and  the 

Old World's tropical pythons     They arc the b«st known snakes      According 

to well-authanticated records boa conetnetors grow to 18 foot  length, 

python« 33 feet and anacondas over 37 feet      Pythons and boas resemble 

each other closely, but the former lay eggs and the latter bear live 

young, as do the anacondas.    Pythons dare to swim out far sway froci the 

shore-    After the destruction of tht island of Krak&toa in l8fc»3 by 

volcanic eruption all living creatures wore destroyed.    The first reptiles 

arriving by sea in the neighbouring islands of Java and Sumatra were 

python snakes. 

(o)       The folubridao is by far the moat diversified snako family.    It 

contain* about two-thirde of the world's «n«kfe«.    The water snake, the 

whip snako, ribbon snake, chicken snake, black snake, scarlet snake, 

green snake, hognose snake, horn snake, king snake and many others belonging 

to this family.    3ecau»e they are found almost everywhere, they are called 

"typical snakes".    Host of then lay egg« but some bear their young alive. 

Soaje tat any living prey thoy can catch and swallow, soste are a peo i ali zed, 

i.a. Il« hognose snake prefers   toads, the red-bellied Uorn snake eata 

mostly salamanders and the king snake eats other snakes, 

(e)       fha Vipcridae, consisting of the family of vipers, arc poisonous 

snakes, found in all continents except Australia.    There are two well- 

narked groupât    the true vipera, confined to the Old Morid, and the 

pit vipera, found mainly in the Kew World but some related species ans 

also found in Asian regions     The wedge-shaped or heart-shaped head i» 

generally thought to be the ¡nark of a poisonous snake.    The nam© pit snake 

refers to a sensory depression, or pit, between the eye and nostril, an 

organ tant helps in detecting warm object«.    Pit vipers include rattia- 

snakes, the South American busaaaster, the Central American eyelash viper 

and others. 

(d)       The cobras and other members of the family Elapidae are inhabitants 

of the world's tropical regions     They are generally slender a« compared 

with vipers but all deadly poisonous.    ¿¿ko vipers they kill prey by venom 

injected through fixed hollow or grooved fangs situated towards the front 

of the upper jaw.    They differ in temper.    Some arc timid burrowcrs in 

leaf mould like most of the American coral snakes, or the likewise 

poisonous sea snakes which stay in the sea vid give birth to their young 

i. 
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alive      Their venom,  though adapted to Kill fish,   is also virulently 

poisonous to warm-tlooded animals.    However, there seem to be no records 

of a sea snake attacking swimmers or divers.    Although several other 

species are most deadly,  the cobra has the worst reputation of any 

venomous snake    This  is partly because of its large sizs and fearsome 

appearance, but mainly because it comes in constant contact with the 

inhabitants in crowded Asiatic countries, taking the lives of a large 

number of people.    The fearsome face of a cobra is actually no face at all 

but a set of black and white markings on the back of its neck which it 

spreads defensively when disturbed.   The venosi of a newly born baby cobra 

right out of the egg is as deadly as that of its parents!    The venom of 

the rattlesnake is as deadly as that of the coura, but the former strikes 

and delivers its veno« faster because of its poison fang being located 

furthor forward. 

this herpotological classification will certainly not satisfy the reptile 

tanners, but the writer foe Is it is necessary to know their characteristics 

and habits.    From the point of view of leather technology, a classification 

based on pronounced and contrastful, respectively dull or flat, cerium markings 

appearing after the removal of epidermis, would be more appropriato.   To 

mention the two extremes!    the unique, brilliant cori um pigmentation of a 

Diamond Python and the indistinct, blurred or haay grain pattern of the SCarung 

and the Whip &iake, which suggest the processing of leather in "naturar* black 

and white patterns from the former, and plain-coloured leather from the latter 

type. 

3.4.1    Snake skins with characteristical distinct grain patterns aro the 

following: 

The Tiger Python or Python Molurus, found in Indonesia, Malaysia, 

and in North India, with a distinct but rather bright corium pattern of 

oval, chain-like, longitudinal markings in a horizontal direction, along 

the middle line of the skin, from 6 to 20 feet in length and l8 to 35 cm 

wide. 

The skinr of the Diamond python (from Gorman the translations 

Network Snake) or Python Rctieulatus of South East Asia including the 

Philippines,  is the most costly snake skin in the reptile leather trade. 
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Ita Markings are unique, vory pronounced, consisting of a chain of almost 
hexagonal, dis*wad~«haped, ayaaetrical geometrical figuras along the 
contrai lina of the akin.    Length and width are »Imilar to the Python 
Nolurus. 

The fiocfr Sank.« or fftfrogfrph JHJs (Python 3eba«) of Africa, 
2-8 aetrea loaf, and 16 - 62 cm wida, with stretched out oval figurée 
oaJbedded in a channel-like, longitudinal pattern along the eentrai line. 

The Qlbova Snake er Boa Conatrictor, a native of South Aaerica, 
1.50 to 5 ««tree long and 16 to 55 cm wide, with very characterietic 
elongated egg ahaped aarkings, set in a line aient the nastra of the back. 

*** ÊUÊSÊâÊmÊÊÊÈâ ot •**»**» Oujrniia, Paraguay and Trinidad, 
(lanectea nurinus), is the lorgeet snake known, growing up to 12.50 astra* 
in length and 65 on in width, with alternating, asyanetricol dark 0 ire lue 
above and below a bori sent al line along the central part of the skin. 

The flUl [HÜt — Saaotacla anaka (laja ftaja) ef South and South- 
•aft Aaia, with tripla er alafia spectacle-like amrkiags on ite underside 
laaedlately bala« the head, in tas so-called "head".   The atta la 
1 - 1.00 aetrea loaf and 10 to 17 en wida. 

eB^esnaas ajases      ufar    a^ee—n?    ^rtrSPa» aja   Banaanse^a)   sjaa> ay    o/sana/   CsnajB^n^aïOj^^^BjBjBaBajK^a a     a^aeap 

(Crotalua Buriaeua Torriflcua), the Coral snake, the j^BfjjdMJaskot, the 

tiMMÊÊt of th# ••* *•*•* *•* B1>ck G**** of *frie*t •»• *•• Kiaa Cobra 
of India, Ceylon and the Indo-Australian islands. 

3*4*2   Snake akias with indistinct or hasy graia patternst 
fas Javaaeee Matar **rf|f or siaply §jMJgfl (Acroohordua Javanicue) 

••••anas   now    »eejas/   ana) nBjn^aaew'avaja   —eanaaïajap   ara>    gwRpaaBjpaBjBsnye*sjB}   sasjaaa   e>ae    wNv   a aaanaj'sa'n   arnynjoaovnans- 

Malaysia and lew Oulnea. It twias out far in the aaa and breeds on tao 

e»aFa»snjBBBjBBjFa       asaaaj BJBBSJBJL   ajaatebaaaa1   ejasap   anapasej»   ebas)   osaaaiHajP   %jjiaaiaaaa)w-ak^par   «n^F    ajorara'a»—P^P 

all ovar tas world.   Their length la about 2 aetrea aad their width 
not exceed 30 en.   Tao akias are covered with aaall nipple-like protrualoaa 
which have to be softened in the tanning process, otherwiee the surface of 
tas finished leather beooaea coaree and rough. 

The akin of the Whip anake. a native of India aad South-last Aaia, 
is vary popular in reptile leather tanniaf.   Large quantities of eo-oalled 
Madras amias are exported to Europe in tanned, sonl-flnished state for 
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further finishing.    It is a water snake, therefore,  called also Ayer Snake 

(:.n Ilalay Ayer means water).     Its Latin naine is Ptias r&cosus.    A relative 

of the Ayer Snake is the Churie Snake.    Both have thin leather substance 

but very smooth grain surface,    therefore, they are suitable for pro- 

cessing into plain-coloured smooth leather and also for finishing with 

transfer four    to fold and s.lver leather. 

The African Hambae,  among them the highly poisonous Black Hamba 

(Dendroaspis Polylepsis or Naja iiigrocolis) grow to a length of 4.5 »«tres. 

They live in Africa and 3outh Asia. 

The 3ushmaster Snake (Lacheáis Muta) found in the region from 

Panama to Brazil,  and also in Bolivia and Paraguay, grows to 3.7 metres. 

The belly side of the skin has characteristic scales.   Other snake skins 

used frequently (to mention a few more species) a¿« those of the Indian 

Chain Viper (Vi par a Russellii) also found in Burma, and Siam, «ad the 

Rhinocéros Viper (Bitis Ari«tans) found from ths southern part of the 

Sabara right down to th« Cap«. 

3.5   although they do not belong to th« family of rapt i les but te the Amphibia«, 

the miry decorative skins of several frog species are used in considerable 

quantities in reptile leather tanneries.    Only the larger species are suitable, 

euch as th« skin of the Goliath Frog (Rana Goliath), the Bull Frog (Rana 

Cath«sbyana), and the Sprinkled Frog (Pyxioephalus Adspersus) which is found 

in Africa (Cameroon),  Indonesia (Borneo), and in eastern and northern parts of 

the USA.   Frog skins are very suitable for tanning since they are not covered 

either with seal«« or homy structure«     As a substitut« for hair or seal as, 

frog skins have strongly developed glands which sonetimee produce poisonous or 

at least smelly secretory substances.   There are larger and smaller glands 

spread over th« entire skins surface, and as they are all structures of the 

cor iura, they give the leather mad« from frog skins a very decorative pattern. 

Larger skins have an average width of 20 cm which Units th«ir us« to snail 

novelty leather goods. 
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IV.      REARING CROCODILSB  IN FARMS 

4.1 The reason for the indiscriminate killing of crocodiles lies in the high 

price obtained for their skins     Â properly flayed and preserved small-scaled 

crocodile belly is sold for US$4 per inch of width in the Singapore market at 

present,  i.e. US$60 for a skin I5 inches wide.    This is equivalent to two months 

salary for a rubber tapper in Malaysia.    The prioe of a large-scaled skin is 

U333 per inoh of width, and that of a hornback US$2.50.    It is not surprising, 

therefore, that hunters have been rushing to crocodile-rich jungle places, 

carrying out mass slaughter of the animals.    Because the supply of salt for 

preservation and transport facilities were often inadequate, thousand« of 

valuable skins have been wasted. 

4.2 In some African countries the hunting of crocodiles is limited or even 

prohibited in order to preserve wild life.    But ma« is not the greatest enemy 

of crocodiles.    Birds, snakes, lizards and other predators destroy most of the 

eggs, so that the rat« of reproduction is very low.   For the same reason, «van 

in protected preservations, only about one per cent of the crocodile eggs 

produces hatohlings.    If eggs and hat chi inga could also be protected there 

would be plenty of room both for the increase of livestock and the provision 

of prospective crocodile farmers with eggs or infant animals for the production 

of the precioue skins.    This would also oréate additional employment and 

•ai-*.inga. 

4*3   The wrHer has been in touch for several years with a very experienced 

crooodil« farmer in Malaysia. Mr. Hong Loong Patt, who has his farm on the 

is? ind of Penang.   He has been raising the specie« Croc od i lu« Porosus for the 

last fifteen years from infant crocodiles supplied from tidal rivers in Malaysia 

and Thailand.    It took about fifteen month« to raise four-week old crocodiles 

to the standard size of 15 inches in width.    Infant crocodiles awe fed with 

shrimps and small fish.   Wien they grow larger they are fed with meat wastes, 

and later with the meat of flayed crocodiles.   The cost of food for this 

period a-iounted to H315 for one animal.    He never succeeded in obtaining egg« 

from hi« crocodiles, a« the conditions in captivity were apparently not 

conducive to mating.    Now he is unable to obtain any young animals, at any 

prioe.    Crocodiles in Malaysia's tidal rivers have become rare because of the 

reckless killing of the mature animals for their skins with no regard for 
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eggs and hatchlings.    The writer was told by Mr. Wong that in other countries, 

like Thailand, crocodile fanners are successful in obtaining fertile eggs and 

hatching them both under natural conditions and also  in incubators.    Farming 

of crocodiles for their skins is the only way of meeting the shortage of this 

valuable raw material,    Mr. Wong suggests the establishment of modern water 

ponds in which sea and sweet water can be mixed,  and adequate mating, nesting 

and hatohing conditions provided,    .atchlings should be separated from the 

mature animals immediately after they emerge from the eggs-    the best species 

should be selected for breeding and a certain quantity of standard sise - by 

ensuring an adequate growth rate - disposed of, properly flayed and the skins 

preserved for delivery to reptile leather tanneries.    However, the creation 

of modern farming conditions under scientific control requires the support 

of government institutions.    The success of crocodile farming in developing 

countries will, therefore, greatly depend on the interest of the govemaents 

in supporting this undoubtedly lucrative trade. 

4.4   In his book "The Heptiles" (Time - Life Interactional, printed 1968), 

the biologist Dr. Archie Caw gives a detailed account of the mating and 

breeding habits of reptiles.    The writer wishes to quote some of his findings 

as they might be helpful to the problem of crocodile farming.   Reptiles are 

the group that introduced internal fertilisation to the vertebrate line. 

The reptilian egg enters the world already fertilised, and protected to a 

certain extent against adverse conditions.    But even an egg with a shell is 

delicate.    It can incubate successfully only within a narrow range of 

conditions of temperature, humidity and shelter.    While «any iisards and 

snakes are reptiles which bear live young, crocodilians produce only eg**. 

The courtship of the crocodilians is noisy.    "When the female approaches", 

says Dr. A. Carr "the two of them race about in wild circles, making a ©if 

wake that rocks the roads and sends the fishes flyin*.    Ta« fwfc*» •*<* •**•*»€ 

and the waterfowl eereaniM.    Crocodiles lay their eggs in sand, soil, huaua 

or rotting logs.   Care for the eggs during incubation, or for their young 

after hatching is not charaoteristical, with the exception of the alligator. 

"The female American alligator", writes Dr. A. Carr «builds her nest by biting 

off huge raouthfuls of damp vegetation and combining the« with sud to for« a 

mound which may be six feet wide at its base and a yard high.   Prom 15 to 80 

eggs are then laid in a hole scooped out of the top.    This is promptly covered 

by material pulled from the rim and packed down smooth.    Unlike most reptiles, 
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1 which abandon their egge  after laying,  the alligator hovera about  to guard the 
1 I eggs from other animals.    When it  is time to hatch,  the baby alligators make 

| faint squeaking sounds,  signalling th&ir mother to amble over and help them 

J to tear open the mound.    The parental care of the female alligator lasts about 

1 two months, then it may disappear completely,  and she will eat as many of her 

s offspring as she can catch!". 
I 

j V.      FLAYIBO AHD PRESERVATION OF RgTIiS SKINS 

I 
j 

1 In a publication of the Pood and Agriculture OrganiEation of the United 

1        Kations (FAß) on "Sural Tanning Techniguea", Development Paper 68, printed in 

1        1966, detailed instructions are given on the flaying and preservation of 
I I        reptile skins. 
I 

5.1   Reptile skins, such as crocodile, alligator,  lizard, snake and frog ekins 

»eke very attractive and durable leather.   Unfortunately, owing to faulty pre- 

paration, reptile skins often reach the tanners in too bad a condition to tan. 

The usual blemishes which by a little care could be easily avoided, are outs, 

gouge marke, bad shape, scale slip and putrefaction.    Damage due to delayed 

flaying or dragging over rough ground is also common.    So is damage due to 

overdrying or overexposure to the sun, to distortion and overextension, or to 

the action of beetles after the skins have been dried.    If first-class material 

is 60 be obtained, the correct Methods must be used to oatoh, collect and flay 

the reptiles, and preserve their precious skins.    Reptile skins are the highest 

paid raw material for tanning.    Tanners pay for a properly preserved crocodile 

ski» 15 inches in width ar «uch as for ten pieces of light cattle hide weighing 

about 12 kilograms a piece.    For the price of one cattle hide weighing 12 kilo- 

grams febout USS5.50) one maty purchase about three pieces of Java Lizard skin 

10 - 1J inches wide, or about two python skin« 2.50 metres in length, or ten 

Karung (water snake) skins about 1 metre in length, or ten frog skins.    These 

are present primary producers* prices in Malaysia.    This comparison shows that 

it pays well to handle reptile skins with the utmost care. 

5.2   The catching and killing of reptiles must be done by humane methods, as 

in oase of meat produoing animals.    Spearing and battering reptiles to death 

with hammers, sticks and stones will certainly not secure a perfect skin. 

Larger reptiles, like crocodiles, large snakef? and large lizards are shot in 
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the head with one bullet, L£  done for instance by experienced hunters in 

New Guinea. Smaller reptiles are brought into the skin dealers* shops alive. 

We have had good experience with anaesthetic methods by using chloroform. 

Formaldehyde injection is unsuitable because of its tanning effect, which 

prevents the removal of the epidermis in the tanning process. We experimented 

with the electrocution of reptiles in pig slaughterhouses but this provod 

inefficient. 

5.3 The flaying of reptile skins is to be done immediately, before decompo- 

sition can take place, at least within three hours after the death of the 

animal. 

§.3.1 Lizard, snake and frogs are opened down the belly, from the tip of 

the chin to the end of the tail in 1 carefully drawn straight stripping 

line. Stripping should be carried out not on the ground but by hoisting 

the carcass, as is done with other carcasses in the abattoirs. Scat of 

the Iguanas and Chameleons are opened along tho back and their legs are 

cut ¿long the centre line. After the skin has been taken off, fleshing 

and scraping off the looeo tissues and removing the blood by washing and 

scrubbing must start immediately, It is most important to obtain the full 

spread and proper shapo, otherwise the skin cannot be flattened in the 

tanning end drying processes, consequently in shoe and leather goods 

manufacturing the cutting surface of the leather will be reduced due to 

trimming wastes. 

5*3.2 Crooodiles, afte/ being shot in the head betwe«« the ays«, should 

be removed from the water immediately. A longer stay in the water may 

cause irreparable damage to the precious skins through putrefaction. 

The carcass should be dragged out from the water upside down, so that the 

back and not the belly comes into contact with the ground. Mo tin« should 

be wasted between flaying, fleshing and salting. From tho moment the 

carcass has been brought into the dealer's shop until the skin is salted, 

speed is essential. Delay in preservation may cause slip of the epidermis 

and the corium below it will become "suoded". This commercial expression 

refers to slight damage to the delicate belly side consisting of slight 

putrefaction of the grain, which is hardly visible in the raw state, but 

it appears on the tanned leather as a suede-like surface that makes it 
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unsuitable for gloss/ finishing.     Tho elan should ncvt r bo expose  t,c 

8unlignt.    Dry skins interfere with tanning.    When flaying,   tho skin 

should bo pulled away from the body with one hand,  for  the knife  is used 

only to cut  through tho flesh layer.    This eliminators  damage by cuts and 

•cores.     If the armour covers  the entire back,  only tht belly can be used, 

Only two rows of scutes should be  left on each side,     Thin  is important 

because crocodile skinn aro sold  by the width,  measured aerosa the widest 

part of the belly.    Figure  1  shows,  a properly flayed crocodile belly; 

figura 2 the proper ripping linos;    fi^u^t 3 tho measured width of tht 

belly.    As soon as the akin hau boon separated from the carcass,   it should 

be pieced on a coraplctoly flat surface.    Any surplus meat,  fat or tissue 

should b@ scraped or cut off.    After fleshing tho skin should be thoroughly 

washed - or, preferably, scrubbed with a brush - while water from above 

is poured over it. 

5»4   r^ervatjon^of reptile skins* 

5*4" 1    Liaard, snake, and frog skin3 are preserved by drying in the shade 

la a stretched state.    The skin,  flesh aide up, is nailed to a wooden 

board with 2 - 3 en» long aluminium nails, projecting above the skin. 

Then the skin is raised from the beard up to the head of each nail.    This 

makes a cioar space of about one cm under the skin,  and it allows the air 

to circulate beneath.    Drying by ewiading the skin on the ground will 

cause putrefaction of the side thui touches the ground because of lrx-k of 

air circulation.    Care must bo taken that direct gun doos not scorch tho 

skin.    On all occasions, therefore, drying should be done in the shade - 

Although lost snake and Heard skins are preaorved by air-drying, excellent 

results have been obtained by wet-salting     Ac a matter of fact,  tannors 

always prefer wet-salted skins because of tho ease by which rewetting ivnd 

processing itself can be carried out.    Only fine salt should be osed, for 

coarse salt needs a longer time to penetrate.    After the moat ha« boon 

scraped fro« the skin, «alt is rubbed evenly into the flesh aide.    The 

addition of ono per cent sodium-pentn-chloro-phenatci to tho salt increases 

its antiseptic power.    The skins are kept fiat, so that the brine can 

drain off easily.    The skins can be air-dried after the salt is shaken off. 

They are then said to be "dry salted".    If, however,  wet-salted skins should 

be produced,  a second salting is necessary in the same way.    The 3kins are 
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now rolled, flesh aide inwards,  from tail to hoad,  ao that a neat bundle 

is formed.    About twelve skins may mako up one bundle.    Throughout the 

salting, it is essential to keep the stock xn a wet condition by covering 

it with wet bagging.    Dry goods in bales must be protected against beetles. 

Sprinkling with naphtalone or with one of tho modern insecticides like 

gammexanc powder assures full protection. 

5.4.2   Crocodile skins must be preserved by wet-salting.    Air-dried croco- 

dile skins, due to their horny structure, aro difficult to rewet and, 

therefore, unsuitable for tanning.   Pine salt containing as additional 

preservative one por cant Bodiura-penta-ohJoro-phenato is rubbed into the 

flesh side of the skin.    After a few days tho skins are drained by hanging 

over a wire with the flesh side uppermost, until dripping ceases (figure 4). 

After two hours of draining a second salt coat is applied.   Por trans- 

portation the preserved crocodile skins should be rolled, scales inward, 

and there should be a layer of antiseptic st\lt between each skin.    It 

has been often said that the production of leather starts with flaying 

and preservation, and the leather we are using for so »any purposes is 

not better than the raw skin leather is made of.    If only those dealing 

with the preparation of raw skins could be made aware how »ich the 

tanning industry depends on their care, thore would be more and better 

leather at less cost. 

VI.      REPTILE SQM PROCESSIUO 

This is a rather neglected field of leather technology,   there JT% oaly 

very few references in textbooks as to the know-how of reptile tanning, 

therefore, technicians or industrialists intending to take up reptile tanning 

have to resort to trial and error to find the right technology.   Reptile 

tanneries all ovor the world keep their processes as a tightly guarded "secret", 

refusing entry or visits to their ta .ierios from outsiders.    Tanners in 

developing countries lacking know-how but abundant in reptile skins are very 

often unable to produco quality leather from the valuable raw material. 

6.1    Por instance, O'Flaherty's "Chemistry and Technology of Leather',  volume 3, 

pago 451, printed in 1962, contains only a vague, one-page reference under the 

heading "Reptiles", while for all other sorts of leather detailed process and 
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equipment descriptions are giver..    The reader of this textbook ma,\  e$t the 

impression that the processo»» involved in reptile tanning1 are more or less the 

sane as those for conventional leather, which is not  correct.    "The skins from 

crocodiles" the author says "must be handled with extreme care, because the 

ensael of the grain surface is very thin aid can easily be worn away with 

rough treatments in paddles or drums.    letually, still Unning with gentle 

manual movement« will bring best results".   The author omits the answer, i.e. 

how to tan one hundred crocodile skins a day by "gentle manual movements". 

In fact, even mall reptile tanneries employ paddles and drums, specially 

eonstxuetsd for this purpose, without damaging the grain of the skins.   The 

allusion to "usual tanning techniques" often encountered misleads and dis- 

appoints the student in his quest for   inform it i on from well-known textbooks. 

Another textbook, In German, Gfrassmaiui**  'Handhuck der Gerbereichemie and 

Lederfabrikation, Die Lederarten und deren Herstellung", (Publisheri   Springer, 

Vienna, 1955, with 183 photos, 79 tables, en 1268 pages, priest    US $85.20), 

whioh is the largest publication on practical tanning processes of all kinds 

of hides and skins, contains mere information on reptile tanning but in a very 

generalised for«.   Apparently, in an effort to supply their consumers with 

information on the use of their tanning cheti, i cals, «owe German chemical factories 

have recently been publishing pamphlets on reptile production whioh contain 

sos» helpful hints,   fhe Badische Anilin 4 Soda-Fabrik \0., Ludwigshafen, 

issued in W64 three booklets, as follows!   »Suggestion« for the Tannage, 

ursine, tad finishing of Crocodile and Liiard Skins" j "Suggestions for White 

Tannage for Snake and Liiard Skins" f   'Directions for the Manufacture of Shark 

Skin and Reptils Leather".    Pro« the Bayer Chemical Ine .striest    "The Produc- 

tion of Reptile Leather" in 1965«    Further from the Hoechst Chemisai Indus- 

tries 1    "Oxidative De-scaling and Bleaching of Reptile Skins" in 1965.   The 

weakness of these pamphlets, however, is that the processes refer to European 

conditions of temperature and humidity, while in tropic*! countries with a 

yearly average water temperature oi about 25 - 28*c chemical .reactions proceed 

such faster, therefore the processes applied have to be adjusted accordingly. 

This applies also to the relatively high humidity in tropical tanneries, 

amounting to 65 per cent and above. 
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6.2   Unit processes and unit operations involved in the production of reptile 

leather. 

Thie chapter refera to chemical ud physical changes of reptil« skins 

in sequence as they occur in production from the raw material to the storage 

of finished leather.    At the ond some characteristic process formila« for 

different types of products will he given. 

a.2.1    Soaking 

Tlw raw material, as it eaters ths first processing phase, soaking is 

either air-dried, as is the ease of snake, lisard and frog skins, w 

wet-salted as for crocodile skins.    Bach processing lot should contain 

the earns type of skins, preserved in the same «ay and ©f the MM mita. 

It is inadvisable to mix different species in the sans lot as this may 

interfere with the processing methods,   wet-ealtsd sk*ns should nsvsr 

be mixed with dry ones.   During ths whole process eaoh lot should es p*e- 

osssed and recorded separately for calculation purposes, therefore the 

number of skins pertaining to the same lot should he adapted to the 

optimal capacity of the equipmunt, mainly to the v       «» of pits, 

paddlss and drums.    Dry skins should be carefully inspected and those 

with blood staLis kept separately, as they may fall apart in tas ©*©- 

ceasing because of putrefaotien.   Regardless whother preserved by drying 

or by salting, the lot has to be weighed and recorded accordant to its 

weight on entry. 

6.2.2   Dry skins have to be soaked er rehydrmted (re-wttsd) until thsy 
ths 

regain/weight and softness they had after being removed fro« ths oaroass. 

As the original raw skin weight is unknown, it cm b« established in an 

indirect way$ namely, by continued soaking until a constant wot weight 

has been obtained.    This is about 300 per oent of the dry weight.    In 

order to ace        te the soaking process, both antiseptic penetrating 

agents and iical movement must be applied.    There is a largo number 

of antisepi       »oaking (penetrating)  agents, such as Mollescal C of BASF, 

further CismolUn BH of Bayer, or Diamoli P and C of Hoechst.    The 

amount to fee uetd is 1 g por litre liquor.    The quantity of liquor is 
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¿O - 3C  times the dry weight of tho  skinn.     Other producta  like con«« 

silt,   sodium hydroxide   und sodium sulphide   ileo accelerate  rehydration. 

Soakin*? in a slowly rotating ^ram  it  about   3 revolution» per minute pro- 

vides   the necessary mechanical movement.    Tn the case of ovordried skint?, 

dry drumming after one diy's so-iking m <.y be helpful.    Under tropic! 

conditions nonrully   lir-driec*  ,iz>.rd and snake skins require èbout 24 

hours soaking time.    After completo soaking tho akins must be soft,   md 

slightly plumped.    Then  tho soaked raw matcri tl  is weighed (so-called 

soak weight).    Wet-silted stock, mainly crocodile skins,  ire soaked for 

Bot more thin 12 hours by changing the float twice md using the  ibove- 

mentioned wotting agents supported by the mechanical  iction of drums or 

paddles with a 400 - 600 per cent float.    The soak weight of wet-salted 

•took is about 120 - 140 per cor.t.    ifter soaking, the skins are fleshed 

over the beam by hand  and flesher's knife - if necessary.    They should 

enter liming with as little flesh layer as possible. 

7.2,3    Liming 

The objective ©f liming is the removal of tho epidermal layer and the 

flesh l-*yer (connoctiva tissue) in order to liberate the true hide 

layer (Corium), to remove also the soluble, interfibrillar proteins and 

to provide for a certain degree of plumpness to ficilitate the absoprtien 

of tajining agents in subsequent processes.    This can be acht -sten.either by 

keratin dissolving alkalis such as sodium sulphide, sulphydrate and 

hydrated lime or by the Hoechsi Oxidative method -sing chlordioxide 

(Imprape 11   CO),   Proni th© two  .¿kalis, sulphide and lime hydrate, the 

fOMser dissolves keratin easily but the latter strongly attacks on the 

collagen fibres of corium and the natural pigments ombedded in this layer 

%B well.    Therefore if natural pigmentation of the skins is to be pre- 
th 

served,  it is inadvisable to UBO lime,  or on/contrary,  in case of blurred 

and h-azy natural narking which hivo to be removed, the use of lime is 

essential.   Due to the lack of a three-dimensional fibre network in the 

corium,  as pointed out  in chapter 2.2,  reptile skins in feneral   iro less 

resistant to strong alkilis thtr. conventional mammals» skins.    Therefore 

the reptile tinner must bo most rurtious in detorn,inir<r tho amount of 

liming alkalis.    The sensitivity or reptile skins towtrris sodium sulphide 
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increases in sequence with crocodile,   lizard,  snake and frog skins. 

In th ' writer's -xperi neo the concentration of sodium sulphide in 

liming frog skins should not exceed 0.5°Be, that of snak    skins 1 Be and 

lizard skins 1.5°B» .    (1°Bo solution contains V g.  sodium sulphide in 

flakos, 60/62? P-r litre)     If natural black and whit e pigmentation 

is to b--? retained.  2fl hours sudium sulphide liming with occasionai 

drumming is sufficient.      If the maintenance of natural marking is 

not required, one day after liming with lime hydrate is necessary. 

The sodium sulphide should lx free of iron, since iron may cause dis- 

coloration of th    skin.     Liming is completed if scales and the «pidarmal 
o 

layer can be easily removed by brushing the skin with water at 35 C. 

The liming of orooodile skins is carried out with a mixturo of sodium 

sulphide and limo until th,  scales are removed and,  due to the tHekness 

of the skin, reliming in pure lime hydrate solution is advisable. 

Tha total liming timo is about three days.     In all oases the lined 

skine have to be most car fully choked for complete renoval of epidermal 

soales, as these cannot be removed later.     Scales prevent tanned leather 

Iron uniform dyeing. 

6.2.4     Fleshing 

Snake and crocodile skins hov. much stronger developed flesh layers 

than lizard and frog skins.     This layer can bo removed by hand «sing 

50 on. long spring flesh cm over wooden beams.     The adherence of the 

flesh and fat lay r would interfere with tanning if not complot e ly 

removed.     Highly skilld -?orb:rs in th   reptil   tanneries of Singapore 

are able to reduce th.  thiotaw s of th    skins to 1 ram. and during this 

fleshing operation also to cut out the horny oorium plates (buttons) 

from the reticular layer of V?   bellies.     Such horny plates weigh 

som.times as much as 2 kg.     Fleshing and thinning operations take 

about 2 hours for one crocodile skin,   depending on thickness.     This 

would be a too expensive labour-consuming operation in industrialised 

countries, therefore a strong hydrochloric aoid pickle is used, which 

softens the horny plates by dissolving the deposits of calcium carbonate 

and calcium phosphate .      Then, after tii>   subsequent tanning process, 

th    skin3 ar, shaved with special reptile shaving machines. 



ó.2.5   Deliming wnd raiting 

The  limed,  descaled and   flßshod  skins muet   be ¿elined to nnako thera 

prepared for tanning.     as a rule, the  acidity of the doliming bath Tiust 

not be below pH 4»  otherwiea the fibre structure of the skin may be 

damaged due to acid rwelling.    Tf 1 inins wan  carried out  only with 

sodium sulphide without  liaohydrate, water ^lone will provide sufficient 

deliming without the addition of acid.    Otherwise, weak acid?, acid 

•alte or aromatic acidic compounds are usee' for deliming.    The Badisene 

Anilin à Soda Fabrik, Ludwigshafan, produces under the trade name 

Decaltal a non-swelling acidic salt of an aromatic acid, which ie a s»fe 

delining agtrt.    Its non-swolling character is due to ite caaposition as 

a rudimentary tanning agent which attachée itself firmly to the hide 

substance so that no acid swelling can occur, despite its strong acid 

character and low pH (l«6 - 1.8 in 10 per ceat solution)»    Reducing 

acids, like e od iura bisulphite or coloured acids, like lictic acid, can 

not be used if white leather or leather with the natural black and white 

markings has to be produced«    In continuation of the delining process 

the skins are treated with Proteolytic Enzymes that provide slight 

peptization of the collagen fibres accelerating the tako up of the 

tanning materials in the eubseffent    tannin? procese,    A number of such 

products are available, amone them one, Cropon 282 of the Roh» St Ifeas 

Company, is particularly designed for preserving the natural markings 

of reptile skins»    It is also advisable to add in the de liming - bating 

bath sulphenated castor oil or emulsifying agentb, such as the recen- 

Baymol Â of the Bayer Cowpany, to obtain smooth, olean grain.    The 

opt inai pH of bating is 8 and *t +k* end the cut of the skin must be 

alkali free.   The optimal temperature of the deliraing-bating bath is 

3?°C.   Bating muet be done very carefully since over-bating will weaken 

the hide structure.   Usually one hour is sufficient.    Bating is com- 

pleted if the skins are completely smooth and soft. 
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6.2»6 Bleaching 

Reptile skins for piran coloured leather hive to be bleached to remove 

pigmentation and to produce a white pelt. Bleaching of reptile ekine 

has become increasingly important today due to the fact that naturally 

pigmented leather is out of fachion and tho ehoe and leathergoods indus- 

tries require plain coloured reptile skins. This poses quite a delicate 

problem particularly for heavily pigmented lizard, pjrthon and boa skins. 

There are three methods of bleaching reptile skins, mostly applied in 

the de limed and bated stats* 

(1) oxydation with hydrogen peràBidej (2) a two-bath process with 

potassium permanganate and sodium bisulphitef and (3) a process developed 

by the &>echst Chemical Industries with chlorine dioxide (Traprapel CO), 

la the following paragraph the permaniate bisulphite method is described 

and an outline of the reactions involved is given» 

Potassium permanganate is a powerful oxidant which readily oxidizes 

organic substances, thus also pigments doposited in the coriuin of the 

skins« In these reactions heptavalent manganese is reduced either to 

th* tetravalent state, in which case the product is the dark brown 

insoluble manganese dioxide, or to the bivalent state, forming alfjost 

colourless soluble manganese salt. The nature of oxidation reaction 

depend» on the medium in which it is carried out» In acid solution, 

heptavalent manganese is reduced to bivalent manganese, while in neutral 

or aikxline solution it is reduced to tetravalent manganese, or aanganese 

dioxide, be may denote the formula of the pigment with C, indicating the 

element carbon as its- main characteristic component, and assuming that 

in  the oxidation process it will be oxidized to carbon dioxide C02» *»• 

above-mentioned two alternative cases may be formulated as follows! 

(a) 4 Ofc04 • 5 C • 6 HgSO^ 2 K2S04 • 4 MftS<>4 • 6 HgO • 5 C02. 

In the second case of oxidation in neutral or alkaline solutions 

(b) 4 KMnO. • 3 C • 2 R^O» 4 Mi02 (precipitate) + 4K0H • 3 COg. 

In C-Ü9Q (à) the presence of sulphuric -cid exerts a much higher oxidation 

power, since four sjolecules of permanganate oxidize five pigment units, 

while in case (b) the oxidation power is lower, oxidizing only three 

pigment uniTB, Due to the fact, however, that no only pigments but alio 



tho hide nubot uino itself ir -in orean i.: :...tt^r, the porrionp-an ite 

reaction may destroy ihc skin \r well if the oxid'.tion power it? too 

high, Thoroforo it is advisable to irtju^t tho ixiduion Level 

-Accordingly. Strong skinr with dense pi-Tnont »tion (e.?;, python skint?) 

may be bleacher! in sli,~hU.y 'nidifica solutions, whale thin skins should 

be bleached in alkaline or ne-.trai solutions, ,'»s * further precuation 

oxidation should t ,ke plico in a 10°3e solution -r loriar. sufphate, as 

eodiui sulphite acts against peptization. The   ,r  ; indium chloride 

instead is not advisable since chloride ioi. ».--.  . .  peptization 

effect. Usually Ó  - 12 g potassium.permanganate per one litre 10°Be 

sodiuo sulphite solution (10 per cent) with the addition of up to 

0,1 per cent concentrated sulphuric ucid - calculated on pelt weight - 

will be sufficient for the removal of even strong pigmentation. This 

refers to all reptile skins including crocodile skint, after the 

oxidation bath the skins should have a dark brown colour due to the 

absorbed manganese dioxide, and the pigmentation should be completely 

covered so that no markings are visible. Thon tho skins are squeezed 

to press out the water and lowered into a fresh 10°Be solution of sodium 

sulphate brought to pH 3 by the addition of Decaltal. Now the second 

treatment i removal of the precipitated manganese dioxide from the skin 

by sodium bisulphite follows aocording to the following equationt 

Mn02 • NaHSO. • KnSO, • NaOH. 

Thus, the tetravalont dark brown manganese is reduced to the colourless 

bivalent stato and the skins become white, the natural markings having 

completely disappeared. Here again is a pitfall which muet be avoided. 

Namely, as the equation shows, sodium hydroxide is formed as the result 

of the reduction of the nunganose dio.tide that raises the pH of the 

solution. It is essential to prevent Mie solution from raising its pH, 

Otherwise the skins will be destroyed, therefore the acid condition of 

pH 3 - 3»5 must bo maintained during the reduction, which is completed 

within one hour. The skins r.iay remain in tho bisulphite b»th over night. 

After some experience the student will easily find out whether the skins 

are sufficiently acidic: slipery skins indicate pH over 4, which haa to 

be put down to the above 3-3.5 immediately by adding more Bocdtal. 

Rough skin surface indicates sufficient acid in the solution. The 

reason for decomposition of the skins above pH 4 may lie in tho 
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icoorMion oí' oxygen during the   inter- ction  between  colloidU manp-mese 

dióxido in^ bisulphite,  tstinultted by the presence of sodium hydroxide, 

whir-h therefore has to Lo neutralized through the iddttion of Decaltal. 

The nature of thin procos? still rehires  further research.   The  amount 

of bisulphite: rorpur •(? for the reduction of the manganese dioxide is 

about four titres the  --mount <f porrr.n^-onate us« ì in the first bath. 

In the first (oxidation)  bath 300 per cent float (calculvted on pelt 

wei.rftt) should re used, in the second (redwtion) bath 300 por cer*t, 

to avoid * temperature increase atove 35 C.    The bleaching of crocodilo 

skin» require» particular attention a« the delicate grain la/«r may 

become "sueded", i.e. showing r->ugh grain due to slight decomposition 

of the papillär 1-yer.    Therefore, bleaching must be carried out at a 

Ion oxidation level, i.e.  in neutra or alktline pereangan.it© solution, 

just to oxidise the pigment, not to attack the grain.    The bisulphite 

bith h IB to be kept -m an acidity level not ovor pH 3f sufficient to 

neutralise the eodiuro hydroxide forced in the reaction! which otherwise 

could decompose the rskin.    Snak- and crocodile skin« have the tendency 

to tangle during drumming, which eiusos unevenness of the reactions 

involved in other processes such as blotching, tanning and dyeing. 

Therefore, it ir   idvisible to s?©w the skins in twos, side by side, with 

a few stit^hec,  -.n-i -ceep then oo until -ill the drumming processes »re 

completed.    Then  tho skins can be separated again for drying and 

finishing. 

is f*'-r IB the other two bleaching methods   ¡.re concerned, the writer^ 

experience • ith hydrogen perfido was unoatisfactory.    The Hoechet 

oxidative desc-.llnp vnd bleaching method with ¿oprapel CO produce» 

leather with  » *;ood tensile strength.    It combines both the removal 

of th« epi'>mit   md tho bleaching in one process that tikes 24 hours. 

However, empiete bleirhing rejejuiros   additional poroanganate-bisuipàite 

treatment,    Thir method ir*   -IPO   ¡pplicible to syntan-vcjetable tanned 

leather for det.ann--'o and risichine of the natural markings.   Alter 

de t. inn ve tho rkinr -m le returned by -any tanninr process.    (Por 

details r.jci    S. 1oe:hell    '»Oridative  doecaling «id ble-iching of 

reptile pkinp",   iválarlc from Koorhet Chemical Industries, Prankfurt). 
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6.2.7    Tannai« - f-itlicruorin? -  -'vein • 

Ueptile skin processing is usually carrier» ou*  in two stigee: 

at first,  the skins are t inner1,  ^tliquored and dried   to be converted 

into fully tanner3 but unfinished so-called  "crust ' stock}  in the second 

•tig* crust leather is re-wetted, re-tmned, dyed and  fimsned to the 

final commercili pi-oduct.    "he reasons for two-st^e procees are both 

technological and commercili.    In the "crust'« the conversion of raw 

•kin into leather ie completed.    It is a fully tinned, non-perishable 

raw material from which proper selection reerarding colour« \nd designs 

required by ouetoaers can be nade.    \fter re-wetting, dyeing má finishing, 

the unique structure and grain pattern of the reptile »kin ie fully pre- 

•erved.    Processing of the delimed and bleached pelt may be divide into 

tanning for whit* leather and tanning for coloured leather.    Fro« the 

technological point of view this mean« tanning with light-fast white 

syntans, respectively combinad chreme-syntan-vegetable tinnage. 

(a)      Whit* tannage. 

To obtain whit* leather with coni rast fui natural markings, 

or pl%in whit* leither that will not turn to yellow whil* being 

gHzed, «ynthetic tanning agente which are specific condensation 

products of phenol with tanning ^ip ici ties activaient to natural 

vegetable tanning materials, ire usee'.    Such "»replacement syntans" 

ar* superior to natural tan extracts regarding their fastness to 

light, white tawiing effect and prevention of mould growth en 

levther.    Tuuug* with aluminium salts, still used in some 

tannerie«, is inferior to syntan tannage is aluminium oxide do** 

not coafeine irreversibly with the hide substance .«id does not pre- 

dile* truly tanned, stable leather.    Zirconium salts produced by 

che«ica industries in Europe and the U.S.\. -ire now widely us*d 

fer tanning whit* leathers however, there is not oufficient evidenoe 

regarding their applicability to reptile skins. 

There is a number of well-known syntan brands used for white 

tanning, such as Tanigan Supra 3U of Exyer, Bas.yntan ^LX or TJ\3F, 

Irgatan LV of Geigy, and other*.    Pickled skins ^fter depickling 

to pH5 are tanned in contiiners or in routing tanning drums 

(11 r.p.ra) in increasing concent r.t ions of syntans, starting with 

0.5   Be up to 4 Be for 3 to 5 dv/s.    Tepickling to pH5 ie necessary 
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in order  io   ivcid   >ciâ  pwell in •* which .r.i.^ht c.our in  the  first 

weak sr/ntan "-th.     ihe end - pH of the  t.anninp liquor is   ibcut 

3.3.    ""'mninir is  completed when   i spécimen cf  leither dries out 

soft.    The tinned  PKìIIB  ire piled UP rverni^hr,   then shwed, 

returned  to  the svnt x h „th  f*r one d :y,  rinßed,  fitliquored  inri 

crie*,    r.h-vin," it-: carried out on ? nornul 300 nun shaving ranchine 

with  1 email  100 n..n feed roller.     \ny sh-win* n ichine can "be 

adjusted for this purpose,    rnlirnioring is carried out either in 

low floats with 300 per cent »uter at .1 temperature of 45 '• with 

«nuisions cf lirht-fist sulph-tted oils .uid raw oil, or in & float- 

1«BB fut bath,    vhe   iddition of some titanium dioxide or whit© 

pigment,  on oxalic -acid .«id  syntan to the exhmeted fat bath help 

to iraprove the white content   ind fix-it ion if the fat liquor.   The 

fatliquored leather iß dried in freely circulating tir not 

exceeding 40°r. by hanging, which takes  ibout one day, and  then put 

on store as crust leather.    Mere efficient, time md  labour saving 

is drying under vacuum,    "he wet leather is set out on the steel 

plate of the vacuum unit with *rriin side down  and then dried  it 

60°f; for 2-4 rcinutes, depending on the thicimese of th# skins. 

Tt is essential thit the skins  xre Uid out completely flat before 

VdCtiUBi drying, otherwise they become cretsed. 

Cruet  1 either is now sorted out for dvein^.   ^aultleas skins 

»re used for white or pile shades, the others for d*rk«r colours. 

The ckins are then revetted in wirm w.iter with the akseiBt-ance of 

a wetting igen ,  then returned into the s me syntan bvth, re- 

fatliquored, dyed with anionic dyes or in cotnbinition with b*sic 

dyeetuffs and. either n-iiled on to boards with copper sails for 

drying or dried  ander vacuum,    finally, they  ire buffe-d em the 

flesh side by  in overshot rotating buffine" whSMl coate-d with No.  50 

silicon-carbride pow€«r. 

(b)   Combined Tannef« 

'Mie crocodile skins with button-free bellies may proceed 

after completed blev-hin,r directly for tanning;, buttoned bellies 

require special picklinf with strong ¿cid concent r it ion to soften 

the cerium pi  tos '••' dissolving the deposits  of calcium  carbonate 

xnd phosph ite. "he Rìcini? a-"e  interr. ittentl--  drummed  in  15 ¿e 
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sodiurr,  sulphite solution with 1C per cent  h,; droghi or i ^   -.ci',  which 

may be  increased to  3C per oent within  three ¿.--.ya  depen'in.r on   vhe 

extent  of the horny plate  l'ormiti on.     "he   mount  of hydrochloric 

acid used is calculated on pelt weight.     Vhan r.hñ  okinn  \re 

sufficiently softener1 they hive  'c be c-epi^iclec with so^iwa 

thiosulphite and  sodiun bicirbonate in   i 10 Be eilt   solution  to   •. 

pH slightly higher th'n that  of the tinning nolution.    rihiB  is 

ahout pH 3 - 3.5 for chrome ptttanning,  respect ivel"- 4.5 - 5*5  for 

pretannins with eynt \n-veget.Vbl3 mixture,    ^he skins   ire now 

ready for toning. 

Combiner tannine consists of the application of b.isic 

chromium sulphate salt in one tnth and •* mixture of ^yntan and 

vegetable t JIB in the subsequent bath»    If tuinage sttrts with 

chroro« followed by syntan-ve^et able tanning the leather ie called 
!,chro*i«-re-tanned,s.    If it  is done in the opposite ways    it first 

with iynt in-vegetable tone followed by chrome, one speaks of 

"semi-chrome" tannage.    In the finii effect both t xnhagerany 

remit  in similar leather qualities.    Chrome-ret-«med leither is 

usually somewhit firmer, semi-chrome leather nofter.    Chrome 

tanning ilone without retannage is seldom used ao the crust of 

such tannage is very difficult  to rewet properly.     \B T. matter of 

fact, the semi-chrome process has its origin in the so called 

Indian Tannage,    Por decades large quxntities of vegetable tinned 

hides <%nd skins, among them ilso reptile skins, have been exported 

fron Indii to European and   tiuerican tanneries for retannage by 

chrome and finishing to a large variety of shoe uppers, ciment 

•mû luxury leather«.   East Indian (usually called E.I.) leather 

has become a most  import mt item in world leather trade. 

There ire several brands of baaic chromium sulphate salts 

ut«d in tanning.    They are standardised products in powder form 

and should be easily soluble in cold w ter.    ""heir chromium oxide 

content (Cr^O ) is adjusted to 25 per cent while their bisicity 

ranges from 33 per cent  to 66 per cent.    One of the standard pro- 

ducts  is B\YER's Chromos il B^/chrotie  \ of 66 per cent basicity. 

The writer has been using  x self-prepared balie ohroniwn sulphato 

liífuor forman'/ yeirs.    Its chincteristic  feature  is:     lk.li- 



resistance, which   .>o:.ns - unlike    li   -nhor chroniura sulphate 

Rilts - it   Joes r.ot precipita .0 wi h alkalis  oven in neutral or 

ulk-lina  rev;tion.     The  idvmive of this  liquor is that   it can be 

irliuster  with soda   >sh  to   :ny required basicity without  the 

darker of precipit . ion o? chro:..i\i..i Iv.'c'roxire which causes çreen 

chrome-spots  on  lav.her.     ';rocofile skins should be  t mned with 

2.5 per cent  (,r.O, - calculated on pal4   weigh*,   and  should  fstand 

the po cille) boiluvy  ,e?t.      hie is necesesrv  is tanna-5  crocodile 

leather un'erpoes sneciil heat treitnent tn finishing in order tc 

obtain the nue . desired protrateci er moulded scnin form caller, 

also "bombe'   effect.    Other reptile skins   arc tinned with less 

chroaiutj oxida (1.5 - 2 P?r cent)   an..1 do not necessarily have to 

stand the boilin* topt.     . shrinkage of 10 per cent when boiimç 

in wvter is     'Iowa'1.    Turing chrome tannare basicity cui b3 

incroisod either by the  addition of sodiu.. bic.rbon.ite Mid sodium 

sulphite or -. J-àSF buffer s It oilled ITeutrigm.    Basifying with 

alkali can be avoided by starting with the 33 per cant basic 

chronos%l 13 and cor.pletinp tinning with the 66 per cent basic 

Baychrorne  '-. thvt hnnf.s pli to 3.3  automatically.    Ploitless 

chrome-tonniny procure?  fu'1er leather and better exhaustion of 

the chrorre lirruor.     The chroma Luanc' skins   ire sh wed on the 

reptile »havinr wddne to   m even thicaiess.    The softened buttons 

cf chromo ttinned crocodile skins c .n be easily removed by shaving. 

\ttor neutralization of the skins with weak alkalis (calciur 

formate, polyphosplnt<ïB, sodium bicarbonate  *d alkaline buffer 

salts) fat liquoring and ret.ami age with syntan-vegetible tan 

mixture foilowe.    Chrome vanning with less chrome requires heavier, 

with more chrono Ufhter rot vom -"e.    t/ntans  of the lipht-fast 

typos or 0there  and miñosa oxtr.ct   are mostly used  in retanning 

mixtures.    The amount varies fron I5 per cont tc 30 per cent with 

¿bout me third of the mixture consisting of nyntins.     The tanned 

skins   ire rinned,  f it liquore*, md cried by hinein? or under vacuum 

an-4 the product  thus obi „ined is  crust  leather.    Crust   leather must 

bo soft   if  '.he  prc-ceer.  is  carried  ou.  properly,     \fter Bortiny 

the crart  nock ir, rewetted, ret .nned witn syntur.,   f it liquored, 

(¡,.0.i vi th   -ninr.'ic or  in  ^or:.bin -t ion with b \sio dyeßtuffR , nailed. 



on boM-fs for dry/iy    or   'ried  in V\.TU;L-¡.    ";cuu.t dryinc requires 

the   icditiona). use of  cationic  f-.tr  (e.--.   kip -.r:in  liquor O of lì'.;", 

or Eucori.,1 kS? of Stoekhiusen)   ma fornix   xcid   to provide  for 

fix-it ion of the   anionic  fat liquor.     The  rlriec'   leither in buffer 

ig-ain on tho  floshcide   -x.r  ir now re-ic,/  for fininhinf. 

Tinning in tho oppoßito w- (serú-enre^a)  starts with 

auxiliary or replacement syntins,   followed  by nimos.. extract, 

about  10 per cent etch.    Tanigan OH of Bayer,  Ih.evr.t-ui J Powder 

of B\3F or the  above ir.3ntioned li?ht-fast white tinning eynt ins 

may be usee',     »fter complete ine' thorough tanning the skins ire 

shaved, was.-.ed and  then ret aimed with 5-10 per cent chromoncil 

3.    Turing tinning the chrome liquor is? '< aeified with sodiun 

bicarbonato   inri  sodiur. sulphite up  to Ì.--  to   "  pH of the liquor. 

Basifyinf with alkili miy cause <reen chrome »pots fron pre- 

cipitated chrorr:iUin hydroxide,    îo  avoid this,  half of the amount 

of chrome should be made up of the 33 per cent baeic: chromos-al B 

\nâ the other hilf by the 66 per cent .¿¿--chrome.A.    The higher 

basicity of the litter and ite nartiesium carbonate content  uxerts 

•i Belf-bisifyini? effect which >.vil:es the  addition of   J. kill un- 

necessary.    The opt im-.]  p-I of },o is reached   lutoirr-.tioilly. 

Pasifyinp: with solium  sulphite or ¡leutripon  inste id of sodium 

bicarbomte likewise orevents the fornution of chrome spots,  due 

to the former's   ilk .li resint-ant  effect on chrotr.iun solution 

(called "masking').    "'he e'-inR ret mned with chrome mxy net 

necessarily stmi5 the I oiling test.    Shrinkage allowance of about 

10 per cent  can be tolented.    Floatless  retannafre produces noftcr 

leither and bettor exhaustion of the chroae liquor.    The tanned 

skins ¿re shaver', neutralized,  fatliquored and dried for crust. 

after sorting for cor»»spcncin^ colours the stock iß rowettec1, 

subtly ret inne-d with synt m and mi.nosa,  fat-liquored, dyed   .ind 

dried either nailed on boards or in vacuup. 

Vacuum drying require   xd justrreiv.  of tho   fat   liquor by   te ri i — 

tional use of formic   acid   tnd   citienic  f'tliquor (<3.r.  I.io «.min 

liquor 0 of *?".Sri or Eucorci-.1 Z'C? of   'tockhauMon)  in order  to 

provide  for fix it i on of tho anionic fat liquor    .n^ to orovont 

rrigration of the  fats   into  the folt  Khee+  on  tho tor; of T »I-'J 



v cuu", ''rier. 

The rlriod leather is buf- <• on the  ;i.-jsh si-"----' ant'  is then 

rev>  for  fini-hing. 

6.2.^    Finishin--. 
The to-;, finipivin- rifer?   ' "   t r.ur.'.-cr of opor-.tions  limed,   to render 

the  surface of dyo.    ui*  Tier'  loithar «cuff-resistint, vnter-rapelient, 

toil-proof, rle-iBinu: te the oye  ine   to -ive it .»ood compatibility with 

renovating palichoo.     Tn our tcchnoloric ;1   :.«•, which turns out new 

•«r.vm-micle ' synthetics  alternative to -promts of nature«, the customer 

his become more sophistic    od  and hu w xts  -o know tha ni ture of in- 

teri 1 which ie uss*   in the production of tho  TOOöB ho intense to buy. 

Due to the  competi a or. of -nt-rUin   at-mativ-i *c leaner,  rsrontly   . 

new dimension has appert in c_ issici   fininhin* techniques,  emphasising 

genuine FT ^ pit terns ly which one sort of skin m.-y be ¿iatine-uishec. 

freni another.    Thus, on:-, of the new objectives of fini eh in." ie the 

identifie ition of the virioue ekin species in finished leather. 

Unfortunately,  finishing techniques appo win* after the second world w ,r 

h-.vc completely neglected this   tnpeci b- makinr ^he finished leither ae 

uniforr   .a possible +o increase  it« cut tin' v\lue in the r.-Jiuf aeturing 

industries.    < onsequent... -,  the uce of ho.vily planted plastic  finishes 

have made leither piasiic-like.    »;uFto-,-.¿rs coule' not distinguish genuine 

leather fror, plastic .«uteri iln   uv» h;ve boon buying ino cheaper, pUetie 

ones.    The present tren-: in leather finishing therefore does not  try to 

hide the leather's natura features, but to emphisize them, even at the 

cost of uniformity,    '.ftsr  -.11,  the products of nature \re never uniform 

in their surface  >ppeinnce, neither wood, nor ßöras nor peailr, why 

should leather be? 

Following this trend, tho tanning industfy is producing now from 

selected r».w materials so called   'aniline le-.ther»,  n-uhor with 

•Anilin? finishing'.    This tem i.nplics the use of water soluble aniline 

(synthetic) dyes in finishing solutions contriry to pliatic finishing 

bared on insoluble oparuo cimento.    Hi*h ra.^ty reptile leather that 

o.T.ph.icizes  the  specific,  .'iptinct er\in piUern of roptile skins  is  an 

sxjnple of   «r.ilino  loVher.    Iho  finishing solution padded  or rprayod 

on to the  le-t her run" .co contano  as  ooìourinr matter special  homogenous 
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or ir.r, li.Tucri,:.-   ii onoinic dyes,   or c'c*?onc;.inr en the  •,vr.r..*i'2; 

dyeing,   -, em-ill   \a;our.t  ^¿' highly  -'irparro   ,   ;-r^nnr, .ron"    miiine ^i.rrer.1^ 

which   ire  almost water «c-ivji.e.     ;"r.o  finest   nor'r, o,"  r^'-tile   lo a her   ¡.iv 

onlv drum-eyed  -in-   the  finiphin, - solution òcjn no'  t-ontain   my colouring 

matter,  only subst anees whiv. ¡:.-¿ko  ihc  1,   '•¡»er surf¿co ¡*,.'.;ooah   aid 

resist uit,    s ment ione1    hove. 

The dried  leather   '.r;  it  in renoved   iron, "he bo.irri  or  fro:: the 

vacuum drier is huffed on  '.he flesh Bide,   us mentioned  in  the previous 

chapter, then triced.    It  ie err-entv-l  th-t  the Leither is  flit   and 

»tiHifhtened out, otherwise the finishing will he uneven»    '"his is qui*c 

a problem in the c¿ee of srn-ill   ..n~ ver:»' soft  iizaro skins,     ".f the Ricins 

ire not flit they F houle: bo conditioned .uv   mil GO on board,- mad "¡.orí, 

whereby the croisée     re  n.oothed  c\  .     "h«,   fini:hing eoiuticn.3,   -,u.i 

1Î0O dressing's or 33-.-.sonin: s -.rxy bo divido'?  into »»lazing,  platiny   "né 

polishing finishes,   reflectinr the r. echurci" ..1 operations by which  the 

final ippeuruace of leather ia obtained.    A cluing .ov chine  -onsi:;ts of 

• giles, .agite or highly polisher" nhromo-ciiver steel cylinder, which 

aoves b-ickvrrds «id  forwards on the leither Fvrface on the bed of the 

machine.    The bee!  of the Mchina  is covered  by   \  í TX  thic!-   flexible 

leather belt «fith a slightly rounded edyes.    ""ha width of t¡ie bolt 

depends on the nise  of the skins and on the e:', tìlost  irci whi^h his to 

be glazed,    :^or s'&jtil   lizard skins,  Vr¡r instance,   t one cm wide belt  in 

ueed, for bigsrer akins the 'elt  ir up to 4 em wi.'e.    The belts should bo 

easily  interch-ingo .ble,  ia  1 ir^cr   .rc-us  of the sine skins hive to be 

ilnzer.' by a. wider bolt, where >.s r. irrow areas need the strillar bolt,    "he 

pressure con be regux'.ted ly springe  ^  by -• foot pecUl. 

For platine finishes   i hydraulic press with heating elementi?, 

adjustable pressure   md -a  aiming device  is  as od.     ,  hydraulic pross with 

•i platan dimension of lyj'j x 66C -,.? hns   1 :ruxirr.-.a pressure of oil  in the 

circuit of 255   'ta   ina  total piston power of >Q0 tons,     ".t  rrixinun 

prossure of the oil  circula th^ yrosraro per one einn.ro em Eurixor,  \» 

55 lie»    in smooth pi->.tinr ufm-.ily  \U   • \...  oil  pressure  in used  oqu.il   to 

about 22 kg/sq.  C¡T.,     Po? i eh in/r of tha  fLniched   leather m.rí'-ee  is 

carried out by  a rot-.tin.; wooden vhc-o !   co? -re' with rotten- -lu 'h 

Various cor.binitionn between th- 

also possible. 

.re« ».rie  finish.:.-  +oehni*ueF, 
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'v i)      "irÁrmnr ç;olutionn  for flawed  leather ~,-• bo coloured 

or oolourLr,.    Vh.te  tanned  reptile nkm.   Aro p^ioí   T.-"   ^riyoc 

vii--, i 3r,;-. tion  of proteina   md non-thertr.opl istio poloni:o 

cont unir..- Under,,  tlian fixe- Kith :Vmr l-.-ehyde solution,  -'riad 

¿nd  "li?.o¿.    'n -aso of pi tin-white le-thar without n>tur*l 

rf..irV:in*s   •  sml'   amount  of white pilent  r :: ho   aö<*oci. 

floured sxins m iy  oM,in  J cUionio  ground  solution con- 

stine of c.Uonic -^in (es. Sukanol  Ground  \ of Bayer or 

Clonic Ground  of ^mshaw <;o. Ltd., 3nftl,nd) that seal« off the 

rnionic leathar surf-ce.    '.fter drying  a top BJ zoning of 

anionic protein -indar ray follow,  and  ifti.r fixinr with 

for^laehydc solution   <nd cirying the lavthar c.n Ve gl-.zed. 

Unevenly colours   lather or blick louh,r in paddeo with tho 

above montions  c,tionic two cet th,:   Mao cont .ins basic 

4*el.    it  is essential  that  the b-se-cou   dye ehould match with 

tho ehade of the drum-dyed leather,  otherwise discoloration of 

tho sl-wot leather occurc.    The ovtionie  coloured Mse-coat 

is followed by   in anionic polyaraido or protein solution 'out 

without dyo.     Liter drying  ** fixing the  leather is glawd. 

Lnother   at em it ivo ifl  to UBO   an anionic bise coat with 

protein binder and brillant  dyes,  then to  sprv, with tho »uae but 

colourless solution,   fix,  Cry and   -ltze. 

Por stronger colour correction of the drum-dyed leather 

surface  a bane  eo-t  containing protein dispersed  anilin pigments 

(e.r. "anil co'ourc of tho lioochßt  Lo.,) with non-thermoplastic 

bindern ¡niy be   applied  to leather by parting  *id eprayinc,  then 

,   colourless* season  nprayod   on,  dried,   fixed  and  glazed, 

",,80 coate  if coloured  cont. in 4 -  3  litre cf dye  or 

2C s/lltro o: anilin piments.    There is   i Ur*re nuwbar of protein 

ra-.tcria.ls  md nolyxn.ide non-theroopUatic binders available. 

•:r.onr tho former    re  cow '„ilk,  c.rein,   e^ff-white (egg  alburn), 

,-el-Uno,   Hncoüd   r.ucil  "c;   ".mor..;- the  Tattere  aro ,uron binder, 

: .,ron Top,  ^:orol   .uetro of "Li:?,   ¿'-..vein Lustre of 2aycr, 

;,.]-,.er   .n.:     ola cr   • "'X 'op of "oeciu? :,   -.•.padürr, Finish of 

.-.-•    n    -..t::crr.     ^u-      d •rT brown   -nionic bane coat  the   addition 
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of preserved o.» blood, and for a black anionic bas? coat 

the addition of ox blood and haematine (dyerood extract) 

improve glazing properties and gloss.      Twitching of the 

leather surface while glazing, particularly of soft leather, 

due to heat and friction botwesn leather surface and roller, 

may be overcome by slight wiping of the leather surface, 

belt and glazing roller vrith a plush cloth impregnated with 

linseed oil. 

The glazad leather (except hornbooks) is finally 

plated on a hydraulic prec3 with about 20-25 kilograms 

per square em.pressure at 60° - 0O°C for 5 seconds.      Rornbaeks 

are only glased on the smooth surface, while horny areas 

remain dull.     Plating stabilisée smoothness and glers. 

Crocodile bellies aro ehaved in the dry state on & 

special dry-shaving machine, then finished, glased, plated 

as usual, ana ac the final treatment, they are exposed in 

an oven with open door to a temperatura of I5O0 - 130°C for 

5 - 10 minutes to obtain the moulded effect with protruded 

scales ("Bombe - effectH).      (German patent of Andreas Braun, 

ISP 901 696, approved on 14.1.1954)' 

(b)      The term "plated finish" applies to the use of an aqucoun 

solution of pigmentr, and thermoplastic polyaerilatesj or 

aorylio-butadiene copolymers ar binders.     3uch a finish is 

not glassatole because under tha pressure of the glazing roller 

the finish becomes plastic, soft and sticky.     After padding 

and spraying of the finish the leather is hot-plated.     Bou 

a top seasoning of nitrocellulose emulsion of Polyurethane 

lacquer dissolved in organi o solvent is sprayed to malee the 

surface water-repellent and glossy.     The last operation is 

again plating at 65°C and 25 kilogram/sq. on pressure. 

Another typo of plating finish uses metallised transfer 

foils, which are available in endless sheets 67 - 120 cm. 

width, in gold, silver, black and a range of colours.     To 

get a good lamination between foil and leather and a con- 

tinuous film, a ooat of a suitable acrylic binder (Corial 



ground OIT of W or Pl.otcdcnr. PD of Hcechet) is applied to 

thr le-.tV.-r «.urfaro.       Aft.r piatir* the laminated foil  at 

00°C ,n0 ?5 klloßWaa. a,,  pr-^c for 10 S:cond,,  the 
cevarin* W*r or pia tic shoot  i. peclod off .nd the leathor 

«Brf^o appare in it. metalled pattern.      Sna*e deine v.th 

.nooth surface lit« '.hip okinc,  Chourie,  Ay«r and «nail 

Python .Kin,  are particularly suitable  .or gold,  silver and 

black pet«* Plating.    Karung skins prior to foil treatment 

nave to ho flattened on th, hydraulic pro« with 40 UilogW 
,+  -Vo +n *-t th    small pvotrussions of the sq. cm. presaure at  ~>C   to g-v tn- w»1A * 

grain smoothed out. 

(e)     A pollohii* finirti is ußcd on reptile *in« if * *»il, 

.ilky fio« appear«*« i» rocmired.      Thi3 i. a technique 

applied for gênent and glor> leather.      lb. ricins ara padded 

and 8prar-d <áth a transparent pigment Elution centring 

tharmoplaatio binders.      After drying th,y are «r^od with 

a top .uaaing of imx e«ul.ion. and fixing agents, dried and 

poliohod on the plue v,h~el.      Neither gl»i!« W *l«*** ^ 
rehired.     Largo pytta» skins for ft.bion.Uo »optilo garment 

Litith- r nay V. finished in this. -.fay. 

(d)      I» chapter 7 an outline of the Weic principios of pre 

ceding of reptil,  akin.,  fron oooking to fini*íng, huv-* been 

gir.a.     Tn th,   .ppondix of thir paper aovw-i prnotiofll pro- 

cesine formulae ,.-in  oxu«plify tfco abw  principles. 

vi ï .    PROCER qotmìOL 

Even thu smallest reptile tannery can afford ¡simple ftoilitioo to 

control production.     The.« aro as follows: 

(a) 1<í alcoholic solution of phoncphtaloin indicator kept in 

a dropping bot tir.; it turno red at pH 6.3, below, it is 

eoicuriose. 
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(b) O.I,'!- solution of Dromcresol green in 50/! alcohol kept in 

a dropping botti.; ycllou colour indicates pH3, brigTrt- 

greon pH4, bluo-grcen pH5 and 'blue pH6. 

(e) Universal indicator paper ranging from 1-12 pH (typhan, 

Pehanon or other brands). 

(d)     Universal indicator liquid ranging from 1 - 12 pH. 

(o)     A fett thermomotei's in wooden oases from 0°C - 100°C. 

(f) Areomotor in Be degrees f"om o - 10°Bo;     10 - 30°Bt;   3O-70°Be. 

(g) A few acts of beakers of g*ass and stainless ate .1, measuring 

boakers of plastlo mat ori al, graduate cylinders of plastic 

material, tüst tub';®, filter oleth,  a few 50 ml and 25 ml 

pipettos, graduated pipetta from 0-25 and 0-10 ml, plaatic 

fumóla, glass rods, plattio spoons;    further 6" reagent bottles 

with glass stoppera (for acids and ealte) and 6 with rubber 

corks for alkalis* 

(h)     One semi-automatic precision balance for one kilogram load and 

one Berkol balanoc for 10 kilogrrwn load. 

(i)     Heetrie cooker;   electrio stirring apparatus with »ntal stirrer 

for the preparation of finishing solutions. 

0)     lfcro-diahos of stainless stool and one experimental tanning drum 

nade of plexiglass 40 on. inncr-diaractor and 40 em. inner-width 

with a capacity of 20 litres, speed 12 r.p.m. with O.T5 W 
motor. 

(k)     One dry-wot-oulb hygrometer for measuring relative humidity. 

This equipment is used also for the preparation of dys solutions and 

in tanning experiments. 

7.1.    As is shewn in section 6, the processing of restilo skin a requires careful 

oontrol consisting of empirical, chemical and physical testing methods.      The so 

methods are outlined in the following paragraphs according to the sequence 

of processes and operations. 



j.-      \..,   +r 'Ne  c?i-»T*+''íl ;n the r"vr material 7  "        Th.   lot-  or.1   ring production h:.v    to   a-,   ^orx   a .n 

«tor, into =:,nr, .!  th . »*.  ,^.-D.  -1«- a»d -if«.      »*: «-1 U=- «* 

oM„s •t nc, V. &lx,i. '-ut awfully =.l,cV.a ««»** to Ur^h and vi«h. 

Thl. Wlic= al» to crocodile  Ato.      Hornb^ks mu* b, proceed *cw,t,ly 

*. '..»Ili,:,,  *.«on-f»C '= '.lio, -:-at:l;-  fror ottona «wo        ««11 «ft 
1,JJC lizard skin. ,»at net V. »i*.,d to: th r,   ^ voll ,, wiow croality 

/crudo a. 

7 3.      T«to or complied noriinr insist  -f cupiricel checkine ef .oftnoB3 

«d drtoti.tr.aucn of sonking -.rcight.      "cll-eoak.d skin, choald be ,.r  acft 

aB thoy «Tro aft .r their removal fro«n the mlwr.1.»  erogeos.      Their w.'rfrt 

after soaking should he ..'.art 300 p*r cent of th:  initial ai^driod **x*t. 

Th, «»Ml« -.i^t ef wvt-aaìt.d croccdilo -ire  I. about 120 per cost - 

140 per cunt of th    iniU*!  -.ri«fct, depending on  initicl conditions. 

7...     Cheek limine on eo^lot, rcaoval of th-  ^idem* «*leBf co»««* W* 

t<Bsttos, M »A flash aft,r ticking.     Chool- accodile *i» for ^U. 

di^od graia (««odo*« «rain) which m»y **»««• ^ncrth the epitome «calo. 
i * i„ nf„..wt- th»- <*in (cheek erens-section of specimen). Line wict eomplotüly puiu-t.*«   xne ^.n \-«-w» 

7.5.     Mining and ^ting.      binine «ith ,--<* oeld. «A acid salts reduces 

the PH of the pat fro» 12 to I.     At pE o the entire condition for hating 

1, eroi.t-.d.      (Cher* float Md out „ith indicator).      The cut ahould ho m« 

third pink -rith Ph -nolphtal-in ana the flaat I -t-e,n 7.8 - 3.3 PH.      (»sofc 
with indicar pap,r).      Aft r addition of th.. puicro« bate, which contains 

alao aamonium chlorid« or sulpha. , .light  ^11 of amnoni» indite, 

neutralization of th, lime by th, unnoniw. B^4B.      «* end of th, Krtin* 

1« indicated by a oolcmlor;. out vith phcnolphtalcin.     Butod skin« »hould 

be «ooth   soft and flaccid,  BO that th'  impropien mndc toy a finger ratine, 

duo to reduced maiiw ("IhlUnf").     By no m^nr s* ttld pH drop helot» 4-5 

as this 'rill ea«Q« acid celling of tli- p-lt. 

7.6.     Check pointr in pickling aryt   th. menouring of salt c »ectrtration, 

which should not h« h low 10°Bc and after adding the acid pH of 3.5 - 3.C 

should be attained at the end o,  pickling.      By mo ».an» «hculd th, pickling 

concentration drop belo,;   ¡0°Bc    to   .void ,cid  filins which may deconpoeo 

th : okine       The oolto in cut should be yaiowy-fir.cn with bromcrcsol green 

indicting a ph of h- tv;,cn 3 and  ".      Tho  * llo-wing s-iiBory t,«t ««V he 
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usefult    properly pickled skinc should be subtly rough on the surface, 

while smoothness indicates lack of acid.    For iepiokling,  check bath with 

indicator paper and cut with bromereeol green. 

7.7      At bleaching, control bisulphite bath to be kept at pH below 4» une 

indicator paper. 

7*8      5yntan-vef*tabic tanned skins are processed with an increasing 

concentration of tannin, which has to be checked by 3e   before fresh 

dosage« of extract are added*    Concentration should be increased by 1   Be 

each day up to 4 Be.    Check also the end pH which should be about 3.5 - 4* 

Dry out specimen of leather,  if soft, tannage is completed,  otherwise 

processing must be continued until resultB are favourable. 

Chrome tannage is carried out by increasing pH up to pH 4.    Check out with 

broocresol tree«.    Its colour will turn to bright-green.    Completion of 

onroa» tannage is controlled by the boiling lest.   Craw the outline of a 

4 1 4 on leather «pecina» on paper,    then put the specimen     into boiling 

water for en« minute and observe shrinkage by comparison with the outline . 

on paper.   Completely tanned leather does not shrink.    A shrinkage   of 10£ 

aay be tolerated if the specimen is not hard after the boiling test.    If 

it ia hard, tanning must be continued.    Check neutralisation with indicator 

pap«r to the liquor and with broacresol green in the cut.    For chrome tanned 

leather liquor pH should be 7, the out is to be blue indicating pH 6. 

7.9     "tab-fasti»««" ef finished leather is tested by lightly rubbing a 

wait« felt pad, 1 est. in diameter, on the leather surface.    If the pad 

reaaina white after (t«a ti«««) rubbing, "dry-rub-fastnea«* is satisfactory. 

Ine saJM test is carried out by rubbing with a no i p tuf el t pad.    for solvent 

faatn«««, drop an« ml of acetone on the flesh side cf the finished leather 

ami rah the graia «i4« lightly with a dry felt pad ten time«.    Classify 

discoloration of the p#d with 1, if the dye does not cose away,   2 if slight, 

3 if strong discoloration takes place.    Ine repolishing teat is carried out 

by rubbing a «out ¿ad on the grain side.    If the wet spot disappears when 

dry, without leaving a dull mark, the leather is considered re-polishable. 

for more elaborate chemical and physical control,such as the determination 

of the basicity of chromium liquor, chromium content of the waste liquor, 

tan content of tannin extract,  chemical analysis of finished leather, flexing 
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^ other teatn,   ti,3 in.taU.tien of a labo^ory .nay be necessary. 

The  installation «1 an «.perirai   ta «u,* drum -le of transput plexi6la88,1 

M mentionod in paragraph 7.  1B .dvisablu even in „all   reptile leather 

tannarla» for conduct*-* nr.ll-soale processi;* and standardising dying 

methods. 

£  ,      i dominant it» in the nan,faccine expensan of reptile laatbar i. 

the cost of ,cw akin, whicr apunta   te about B0¿ of tha total production 

coat.    The raoa*ni»S 20;, ,ives little room to the tanner to reduca production 

9*P*naeo má improve profitability.    Untila lartW tanneries hava to keep 

iPrg« quartino of *WBt atock on .tor«, which tiaa up op-ratin« capital. 

Skiing fintea leather to a large n.uihar of smM.l-acale footwear an« 

l.athergoode maker, la a ion« ta« credit .usina.» which again increase, 

capital x^lrawiit».    ^ «««*• to tha qu-Ucm of improving tha pro****** 

«oonow li«, in tha lutoeratio».- of orimcry production (laathar) with 

.«oondary manufact^n, (footwacr and laathsr good») in ona unit, under one 

»eras-ant.    Ti'-c aooosLitj of integration has boeu fuJ.ly rooo«ni.e* by 
- j-v.- u^.-vi   i^i-iru rc-ubHc of Singapore, who have been tha rvptil* tennem o¿  tho arv.U  imaru jv-.au.iu © »- 

•   •*„,. t--n4., +.,«nc---3 vHh oorvefiroî.ii.ig laathar poods «anufecturing associating tiOî..* zji.nv.. .,•* *.. n* w«**    ± 

facilita, which w baromc "„he **aJe  of Singapore»a flourishing reptile 

Hatter trade.    Intoni• ha*, eliminai »teck-pili-«; of leather, reduced 

tied-up capital «nd coinr^-d i«.f tor» orodU busira«  into oaah businass. 

After ali, the fin,.. .^«M *- ?cot^ -ni hanJbojo alfaya pay 1« on*. 

In tha roUowimj paragraph manufactura^ cost and jarrfit accounts of priaary 

and integrated prodtotion oro roapr-r^d. 

0.2      As repreeentetiv.» fo? a naaU-zoale «»del tannery,  a «ontMy output of 

2",000 »lonas of li.ard al-ii« with an r^rvgn wl*th «f 30 o».  per »kin, ia 

coneidored 1« the folîawi«* er^l*.    The dry weight of 2,000 liaard Skia» 

1. 200 kg., while fcheir pelt wei«M ia 600 kg*   Rather the palt weight than 

the nuafc*!- of s'cins ia irr nor tant aß a Aonominator of outpu'',» for vwrioa» 

sorta of reptile.    For ino tinea,   tho ¿»ova outpun of liaard skins is 

«Tavelant to r.bout ?00 ni.ee, o¿ vot-ai-ltc* crocodile skins which produca 

tao sa^ pelt weight of COG kfi.  (i...   3 kg for on* orocodil* skin)j or to 

600 iv.tho.i skinn ?-3 m lev, .?oh,  with ^  1*. palt weight each.    To process 
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this output   into fi.iBined  reptil:  itair.er A w ^nccrb  -rv neceacary.     Their 

monthly salary is calculated   in  this; example at  (Malayar. Doliarf;) îtl!>0 

for ono worker,  which is acovo the average  n:  the region  of Malaysia and 

Singapore.     Thus,   tho -oBt  of direct labour ìE MÊ600 a month or MS. ?0 ppr 

lizard skin of the above siz«.   and wei¡*ht.    The manufacturing coot of one 

piece of lizard leather based or  prese;, t  local  prices consiste of: 

(a) Ono price of air-dried lizard skin 30 ora in width: 

(b) Chemicals for processing: 

(a)   Direct labour: 

(d)    Overheads,  including indirect labour, depreciation 

interest on capital etc. 

MS MO 

NI 0.25 

m 0.30 

MS 1.25 

(e) Total manufacturing cost for one piece of lizard leather   V$ 8.30 

(f) Präsent sale price for export: 

(g) Profit per skin (f less e)j 

(h)   Profit related to ruanufseturinç cost (£ x 100) 

(i)   Added value (profit plue direct labour cost) content 

for one skin (c + g) 

(j)   Added value related to manufacturing cost (- r 100) 

MtlO.OO 

MS 1.70 

20.5# 

NS 2.00 

24. Ht 

8.3     The econoMc pattern of production,  however,  improves coneiderably 

through the integration of primary and secondary production.    One of the 

characteristics of the reptile goods trade is t.net customers usually prefer 

to buy so-called «Bote" oi  producta consisting of one pair of reptile 

leather shoes and one ladiec» h*ndbag in matching colours and design.    Por 

the production of euch a sot,  four pieces of lizard leather of 30 cm. width 

(two for the shoes. and two for a handbag of about 28 o» width) are necessary. 

This means that the above output on our model tannery may provide reptile 

leather for 500 set« (5OC pairs of ladies1 shoes and 500 ladies' handbag) 

a month.    Productivity in aawli-Mîale production is about one   pair of 

completed ladies* shoes per worker per day,  and ^one hendbag per worker per 

day.    This means that a monthly production of 500 sets requires the employment 

of 40 workers.    Their salary ie lower than in the tanneries, amounting to 

FS120 a month;    thus the aonthly salary account for direct labour in the 

leather goods unit is 1*4,000 or HSMO per set (about MS4.50 for a pair of 

shoes and «5.10 for one handbag).    The production of 2,000 pieces of lizard 



leather converted  into 5• pairs  of  ladies'  rhece and 300 ladies handbags 

(i.o    into 500 setts),   ir.   v.*  integra-d,  synchronized production unit  is 

illustrated in  the  following ' iblei 

A)    Tannery production:  (from pamgrnph b\2 (a)  to  (d)) 

(a) four raw lizrrd skins,  »6.50 each WI26.00 

(b) chemical  cost for processing ef four lizard »kins 1.00 

(c) coet of direct  labour U2° 

(d) overhce.de,  including indirect labour,  dépréciation, 

intoreet on capital and others 5»00 

3)    Footwear and leathcrgcode production "oie eat": 

(e) materials other than  lizard leather,   such as metal 

frsmes,  locke,  lining leatUer nad other auxiliaries 

for one handbag "' 

(f) sole leather, lining and raaterifii» other than lizard 

skins for one peir of shoes 

(g) direct  Ubour for one "sot" 

(h)   overheads 

(i)    tot»l fanufpcturing eort fro* raw akin  to finished 1167.00 
set A(fl to d) • Í (e to H; 

(j)    estimated Rale price for one set (MB40.00 for a pair 

Otf shoes and MÎ4S.O0 for one handbag) »85.00 

(k)    profit  per sut (j  leas  i) M$l8.00 

(l)    profit  related to nwrufrcturing costi   (-| x IOO) 26.9$ 

(«)    added valu* content pt.-r set (c • g + k) »28.80 

(a)   added value rclptod to manufacturing coet (^ x 100) 42.90* 

Comparison between (A) nr.d (B) phowe *n increase in profit from CC5É (see (h)) 

to 26.9$ (see (l)) -ind in added value from 24.1<$ (a*     (j)) to 42.90 

(FOC (n)).    The  letter figur,- indicate« the  import?noe of integration from 

the point  of view cf n-tionel   profitability. 

8.4  A Reptile tirner;*,  if producing for salt   to manufacturers;    has to keep 

in etocK   large quantifier  of »c-ni-finiehed,   crust  stock, waiting for emstomors« 

orders for finishing,    But   inU-çratioi. eliminates thie burdensome,   capital- 







•îor.eumir.p Ptcnkr i : ir..*,   sir. •*•   *h-  r r<- •'.>•* i rr.  irr.-<-wrx>n   r f  -,.f   • \i nerv   at. • 

loathertroe is   i«rartn«r.t ;-•,   if ir.*-   j >r rr.- aar.a-*en>n. • ,   oar.   i «j  ~n roan, i ir.^.i,    u..i 

the tannery  ir.forr,.-»••-<  will   ir.  aovat. -r   of  'ho ?*!'•<   rf   >a'h»-r,  i<"'.*M;r ar  J    io;l--i. 

it   han   tu  t-roir;.".«.     or.e  of  tfH n.rst   ir.rorvat   -Hvar. î a..*o¡;  <-f  ij.t r,.*rat in.   íM   u.-'t 

the Banap-oment   -rar.   ."iecile  ir.  --io vor.   o what   'v¡r    >f  raw  HKíI.ü  aro "t^'   o T v«*i.i#r. t 

for specific purpocee,   aii't  is   -.hör.   alle ir.  '.hi« way   tn eoor.or.iro er.  thi« n/'.-i- 

expensive item ir.   it«  -ahuhUrr.«. 

8.5    The ab've coat analysis  is kept   frrrr. the point   if -,-íPW rf rr"in..'t i<-i " v  or. 

the   lower aijc,  while  re^ardir.,-' paiarie¡->  t +   íP kert   ft.   'no hi,-her side,   se   an 

to assure some reserves ir. calculation.     Ihn item overheadH norcini ir.e: et' 

* •  *.%000 ar.rj .    .í'.í-O  fer leather («ecidi)) and  f>r 1 OH', hereon IH  [i-ño    h?)  res- 

pectively,   i.e.     .   "11.^ p©r j*et   »r   •      'l),K->''. )•  a net.th,  i^vi-'or  nuf fioiet.» 

fun H g  for indirect   labour,   i.e.   for ray ir." adcifnate salaries-;  fer  two   tnonni- 

oians;    or.e for the tannery and  another for the ¡.re iu-^   apartment,  and  for 

the few administrative staff,     'epreciat ior. in mimai,  dl ri e  to  low fixed  asn*t 

coste,  since reptile leather ana  leatherpor«!:* :narufact urin.*- ie a labour- 

intensive production,  as will  he shewn  ir.  the r.ext  para^oarh.    The Hale  price 

©f     ¡* *85 fnr one pet,   conaistin--'- of    M   '40 for  »he  cheers ar. <   h   "4S  f«r the 

handbag reflects   local price condition?,     j'rr in.itar.or,   Wherfrcòs ahep.q  in 

iCualalumpur charge    ':   %£ft for the makit.e of me  net,   i.e.   on« rr ' •   cf  lidien' 

shoes and one handbag,   in rnatchir.p- design,  if th*>   -uBtomer supplie«  them with 

four rieces rf lizard  skins ->f   ¥'    •,:.. width eaoh.     ""he   luytorcer may buy   th» 

four skins for   '      10 eaoh,   inert far«*  the v*i will   :nnt him    :.    >•••. 

The nature of reptile tannir.''' ano   leathei—ood« manufacturing favorir«  the 

establishment  cf «mall-scale   initn.     Ar  a r.atter of  fart,   hen'   rruaiity   leather- 

«sods are not produced   in   Uro-e entai linhmer.*.-  hut   ir.   rn,a:ì   handicraft   -jniUi   in 

/Federal Republic  of Germany and  Italv.     >r-tiie   leather as a very  esmenüive 

materia]  may  justify the cost   cf low-prr?; .-. ' iv« harc'ioraf-   techniques without 

impirinp profitability.     "eoauae of the neouliar ubane  of  -he r^p t i i p.  ;c*ir,H, 

highly mechanised   techniquaB ire not   acplioaMe.      "he re fore  reptile   1 «at. her "uo- 

are particularly  euitat ie t-c sr,a] l-soale proda;'i or.,   with  the emphatic  on 

hi^h-quality workmanship,   colour and  deyi^ni,  rather + han  on mechanisation. 



t.]        •••.•-•.ir..- •'.«  -i>.rve  RX.irr.pLe   of  a rror.thl.v   outrut   of i\0°'-   Usarri  skins 

•u. •   -he «crrenpor.-ür.,* promotion  of *00 getß   of   leather products  (550 

pairs  '.-f ah«:es  -in«.   r.'•'   har, ira,'BV an a representative standard,   the 

foliowir.-- ffi 1 i.' i*r.  are requiren. 

*.:.:•     ',   sin.fl*  tui LHin«- of   :V; ::q.  rr,   for 'he  tar.nerv,   one of 120 aq. 

.,   r,jr tn(»   . eat her prc^vM;   ;<erUor.,  or.*  of  5"> sq. T  for raw rn- 

**riai  .-'ore,   y!  sq.  rr.  fcr  finished product   utore,   \0 ser.   ir. for the 

repair w;rkphor  ir. y   r>   sq.   r-  for t. h e adT-inietration huildinp,  in 

trtal   ','>-  Hq,  rr  <-,f f oc r  epa<;e,  contiti/  it.  Malayaia 'r'7l)  per H-j.m 

cr -i  'otal   cf   '' U,r)n'\ 

9.i.¿    ^i-'iip^en4   for the  rectiie >ath*r  tarj.ery consists  of: 

twn  rotatine 'aru.iru* drums,   1.5 T. ir.   'iameier and   1.25 r.  in width 

(ini «mal  measuriMner.« B ;. ,   with a final    -açaci^y of ^i0  litree each, 

further two  paddle whe-.it*   1." "• i'-  ler.r+h,   1.1 r. in width,   and 

0.70 rr. in depth with a  float capacity  about     1 ,C0C  litres  each. 

jr. e   iOO mm shaving sa ..-hin* with rep* il*  leather shaving attachment 

for noHi we'   an.? ~ry ehavir. q  two overBho*   rotatine buffing wheels 

wii-h Huet, collector;   'wo   1 en» her »lazim* machinen}  one drying room 

for wet,  one  for nailed  an J one for finished leather about  10 «q.m 

each provi., le-', with an *•! e,*trioa'i ly-pcwered  hot-air fan?   one 2.5 * 1 

m Bprayin» -ir.it with exhaunt  far., air compressor and  two spraying 

pietrlB}   one  ro+atir..* pol iahinf* wheel   and  one small hydraulic press 

with *>!.• tir. it r>0 en. ironing plate, electric .1 heating,  timine- device 

and aJjuptnUe pressure  appara'.ira for up  to 25 kîT/sq.om.    approxi- 

mate '-'.i. f.  ou»' : 

(.a)    two <irtnn  locally  :vide, each "M,0C0 *"        6,000 

(h)    two r-adiles  io.-ally  ma^e, *»oh p**l,500 3,0(X) 

v'i:x    one  ¿havin«* TU-h in« 11,000 

(d)    two luffinr machines   locai !y made,    * "600 each 1,200 

(e.     two   -¡a.-int- rra^hir.er.,  "W'Oi"   *'ich 6,000 

(fN     »hree  eie.:-ri-- heat -Mowir.fi- far.y ,   ""-jOO eaoh 1,500 

[,"•''•    Hr ravir.'* loe   ( U -al iy ""*de\   comprensor and  two 
iip.ravin/*  •rir.s- 

i,h"     rot a*-ir;.-' no1 it--hir." wheel   'locally  rrride) 

, ;'•    t.rn  e.H'-ri: w-ver  loi: er V-X-  Ut ret-  ^aparñ'v 

1,500 

500 

HOG 
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(j) hydraulic, prese 50 cm x 50 cm platen dimension       15,000 

(k) hand tool3, tibies, sundries 2,300 

Total: M'*49fOUC 

9.1.3    T'lquipment for the leather products section: 

(1)    one skiving machine 3,000 

(m)    three sewing machines, 1^2,000 each 6,000 

(n)   one sole leather splitting machine 2,500 
(0)   one sole preso 3 000 

(p)   tools 3f000 

(g)   sundries (tables, shelves and othere) 2,500 

Total:                                                                                          VJ20.000 

The integrated project will consume 2,000 litres of water * day. 

Consumption of electricity will amount to 12 kw per hour or 96 kwh 
for a working day of eight hours. 

Summing up investment into fixed assets: 

Building costs 31,500 

Equipment coats 69,000 

Installation costs of equipment, electrioty and 
water supply 17,500 

Total fixed asset costs 18,000 

(a) Tepreoiation of building (6 per cent):    5TÍ 1,390 per annua, 

respectively:    Mn158 a month. 

(b) Depreciation of equipment (10 per cent) M*8,650 p4r annum, 

{respectively :i%ñ20 % month) 

*©t»l amount of depreciation WS 10,540 per annum or 

M^678 a month 

9.2   The tannery section of the unit with 2,000 lissard skins (i.e. 600 kg 

pelt weight) output a month, and with four workers directly engaged in 

production, will have a worker-per-month output (8 hours work day) of 

5OO lizard skins,  respectively, worker-per-day output (25 working days a 

month) of 20 lizard skins.    Expressed in kg.pelt weight as the basic 

denominator of output for different types of reptile skins the role of 

production will be 150 kg per worker per month, or 6 kg per worker per 
day. 



l)b - 

AH mentioned   ir a previ our  chapter,   the number of skins processed 

within -i p-iven pelt  weight-   output   if.  only vapruely related   to their pelt 

weifht  por piare.     '?QT instance,   the pelt weight oí' one   30 cm  lizard 

skin  in about  P. 3o V.-T;   that   of a 2.5 m Ion*: python skin  about  1 kg;,  and 

the pelt  weight  of one  crocodile belly of  38  cm width  (15  inches)  iß 

about   3 kp.    Within a «riven output   of 600 kp.  pelt weight  a month - in 

va.rue relationship - 2,000 lizard  «kins,   or 600 Python  skins or 200 

crocodile skins my be processed by   .he name number of workers (4 

workers  in our example).    ^ccordin«1 to information obtained from Prance, 

a well-known crocodile tannery there produces 50,000 inchee of crocodile 

ekins a month wi*h 50 worker».    ,;,hÍB quantity,  related  to our standard 

size of  15 inrhe-   for one crocodile skin,  would amount  to  3,333 crocodile 

skins a month, or 66 crocodile skins per month per worker, which in 

comparable wtih our above fie-ure of 200 crocodile skins for 4 workers» 

(respectively 50 crocodile skins per worker per month)«    However,  thie 

output  can only be attained  if a shaving machine is available (as pro- 

vided for in our example),  otherwise, with manual fleshing,   that may 

take 1-2 hours per skin,  several  times  the number of workers would be 

needed, 

^he productivity  in the  leather product   section i« considered as 

one pair of shoes per worker per day and one handbag per worker per 

day,  or 2 worker«   for one 't$et '.     "his is  rather a low output, parti- 

cularly  for shoes,  hu*   it  in kept   intentionally go in orr*er to emphasis« 

+ he quality,     "evy  often bi-'her productivity  itj achieved  at  the coat 

of the quality, which,  in *h»i caae of expensive reptile leather, cawiot 

be tolerated,     "he  term 'sat'  in this context  should be considered as % 

kind of denominator for a lar>?e variety of leather product» smnufactured 

within a ¿riven number of available man-hour*.    Productivity in ter»» ef 

income car. be cont-iéerally  ralead   by v.t Hirtin* off-cute  cf reptile 

leather, which uwually appear in  lar*e quantities when proifnoinf main 

items,   ?uch a a shoe.«  and handbags. 



x.     PRO'::-ss FORMULAE 

The following processes described below are examples taken from the 

writer's practice in Southeast  Asia.     rhe processes have been performed 

under the following climatic conditions:    at -i workshop temperature of 

30 - Y¿ c;  relative humility of the atmosphrere:    6? - 70 per cent;  tempera- 
ture of water supply«    ?( - ¿R0r. 

10,1    I','hit< tanna*e °f ring lizard and python snal:e skins with pre- 
aerved natural markings 

Material;      Ur-dried liaard and python skins, sorted into lote 

of the name specie» and sizes,    ^eternine dry weight. 

Soaking«        The first soiking is carried out in a pit, vat or 

paddle, consisting of 2,000 per cent water (twenty 

timen the dry weight of skins), 1 g/l of a fungicide 

and bactericide wetting agent (e.g. Follescal C, 

Cortymol rp of BASF, or Cismolan BH of lìayer, 

or Temoli r ^a p of Hoechst).    It takes six hours 

without, agitation.    It continues for another 18 hours 

ii a fresh flnat of the aar»« volume made up to a 

10 Be solution of sodium chloride (cofsaon salt), 2 g 

sodium sulphite (60/62 per cent in flakes) per litre, 

and 0.5 g/l of the above type of wetting agent.    After 

24 hours,' paddi* the stock for 2 hours, dmin the float 

put the skins in the '•rum, rotate without float for 

j0 minute*,  rinse in running water for 15 minutes, 

check for softness, weight (soak weight). 

^Mf*fff Put **•• skins in % paddle obtaining 400 per cent of a 

1 Ee sodimn sulfide solution (14 g sodium sulphide/l) 

and paddle the stock for 10 minute» every hour, exclu- 

ding non-working hours (percentage calculated on soak 

woight).    *otal liming time 24 hours, chock for com- 

plete removal o* epidermal scales, drain float, rinse 

in running water for 30 minutes and handflesn over % 

boa» if neceaaary.    retermine pelt weight, 

^fo*1        .•)    Wizard skins.    Put pelts into a paddle containing 

400 per cent wver (calculated on pelt weight) of 



'O1"'',   c  for cent  Propon 7*K ¿  (enzyme bate of Tiohm 

*t  'rias  f.'r. !  and 2 per cent  sulphated castor oil 

(e.cr.   Eukenol   eil  SP of MSF,   for emulsifying natural 

fat).     Agitate for 1 hour,   check completion of bating 

(pH float 8.rjf  pelt must  be soft  and  flaccid),   then 

add   1.5 per cent Tecaltal \' (MSF,  a non-swelling 

aromatic acid  salt)  to put down pH to 5»     Paddle for 

20 minutes  and  rinse in  Tannine; water for 13 minutes. 

b)    Mate phyton skins as ¿bove but use only  1 per sent 

Crop on. 

White tannagli    rrum lizard skins,  respectively,  paddle python 

skint? (preferable to drumming in order to prevent 

tangling) in a 300 per cent float of 1 Be solution 

of a lightfiet replacement eynt-an,  for 10 minutes in 

each hour,  for 24 hours in al], excluding non-working 

time (Pasyr.tan n.n, BASF,  '"anigan  ihR, BAYER, 

Irgatan ','.', Geigy).    Strengthen syntan concentration 

by 1  Fe daily until 4 Be iß attained.    Check comp1 s- 

tion of tannage on the fifth day by taking out one 

Bkin from the tan solution,  rinsing and drying it 

out.    The dried skin must be soft  i-f tannage is com- 

pleted,  otherwise continue tanning at 4 Be.    Shave 

on a machine  if necessary,  return to the tanning 

solution for 3<! minutes,  rinse for another 30 minutes 

in  ninaln01 water and pr< ceed as for fatliquorlng. 

'he  total consumption of syntan in 300 per cent float 

amounts to 56 per cent pure tan calculated on pelt 

weight.    The svntan solution must be   reused  for 

tannine of subsequent lots of skins, so that syntan 

consumption will not exceed 20 per cent of pure t%n 

calculated on pelt weight. 

Fatlicfuoringi    Mse  li^ht-fast sulphated or 3ulphited natuml 

oils  (sperm oil, neat»« foot  oil,  olive oil) or 

sulphated synthetic oil  (liaykanol  liquor ^ of BAYER, 

^erminol   oils  of Hoechst) which produce white «nui- 

sions,     (lipoderm liquor II  of ^ASF ie an oxidized 

and  su] phi ted sperm oi;   doripol S"> - 100 is a    sul- 



r-h-it^  olive  riJ,   ru-i.-.l'rlv   íiiiMi'.e   fcr wK> 

leather,     -he  adiUlon    f  i   .i^-fa*»   m   fat   r, T.   «: 

':nco r4t   lt! ^"fi'-     ,:-r Hxn,,,,   r,.,,h  i   Hhort-í-aMi 

fitliqucriní for- -li ^«iflt« 0f r   ter COM   Taykur, 

1 truer -,   1> T.ftr   :er.t     rrir,,;  .-    .   \ jc  .„. i   ;    ltír ,t,r. 

coco  fit  melîei   'o^r>„r   tt   ¿r nf   -,,,,,  mìiìtìin^ Kltt; 

30 per cer.*  water at   ¡n'C"  í' t rrr^r.t i*e   m r#;.   W„í,M. 

rrum for 40 minutée,   add ¿O; rer , #j,t »n^ 4«^'  , 

i per cent  of ore of -*rcv« *,;í « : oned *.yr.tv,tì  and .•o,¡- 

tinue .'rjmnrir.? for   mother 2c nii.u'eo.    File Ur 

overnight  without previous-   rinínn*?. 

^XlMl ^* the skins  in a ^ll-vet.t ti lted riryinff r0O(J| nf 

40°C and  dry.    f-tor-   tn crue-   Wther ai nora-u 

workshop temperature fer ¿ day«, 

Conditioning- nailing    Huhmer-e lJriBÎ  „kin« in wmt^r for s 

seconde  >o  obtii»; about   ,-> rer «ent moisture,  naii 

with copper nails onto wooden boards and drv  -t 
T   o o 
-^  (, - 40  C,     -he dried skin* muet  i,e fiat;   Wiltlf),if 

wrinkle« and foldB. 

IMlMMl    Buff fl«Bh ,ide on an  overehot rotvi«* buffine wheel 

with No.   50 silicon carbide «rain,   trim and  finieh 

for fiUzing.    Example for finishing aolutioti:     160 « 

of i 10 per cent  solution of Rukeeol i.UBtn  '! (HAH?, 

a owein product modified with Hyr.thetio resino), 

one freah e/r? white,  ¿ü i%  veiudemi Wax Top PA 

(HoechBt,  nn anionic emulsified synthetic wax of 

medium hardneec),  3 ? EiüceBol oil     '' (a\3F|  8ui_ 

phated vegetable oil),   > g Bukeaoi   oil p (BASF, 

polyslyool ether) made up to one litre with water. 

Pad or brush this solution evenly on the leather sur- 

face and dry.    Spray fixing solution consisting of 

250 ft formaldehyde 40 per cent and 750 « water, 

which ^ives  H 10 per cent  formaldehyde solution;  dry. 

Spray top reason consisting of 150 e l.uron  top 

(B4P*,  condensed polyamide compound),  one fre*,h e^ 

white,  50 ? of ]   per cent platine aolution,   5 * 



Âuk«Hol   cil   O1-',   •; st EukeKOÌ   oil  P,   700 g water and 

40  rr  forma'dehyde  40 per cent.     rry and  spray  finii 

fixing solution  consisting of ¿SO ,» formaldehyde, 

I' p water and  SO <.' veti: acid   IS pet  cent. *iy 

ic; 

plate  it   40 cf   20 kfr/s-[  cm premure,  ijlane,   *uid 

plate a^iin. 

''i'ücesE nr of plain-white  ar.ake and   li tar Rkins 

Materials   and  ;'-;c 

l.-imin«?: 

~<e liming: 

Vas h in ¿r: 

r>elj,mim' 

IìllÌM! 

Meachingi 

ì/T:     as  in  ICI 

'"he  s .•. ?e as  in  10.1 

after de-scalin.cr,   fleshing and  deterainition of 

celt weif?hi ,   relime the stock in a paddle with 

500  oer cent water,   10 «r/l  hydrated  lime powder and 

\   «r/l  ^eliderm K (a iloechst product,  ammonium Bí.M 

of amino-aulphonic acids which increases solubility 

of  lime and  accelerates  limine at  reduced swelling). 

Saddle  10 minuter ev<»ry hour,   relimins? time 24 

hoars.    Oinpe  in running water for 20 minutée. 

Paddle in 500 per cent water wi*h 0.5 per cent 

Teca ltal  S ( ' \í'F product,   a non-swell in« strong 

aromatic acid with a mixture of an inorganic acid) 

until pH B i^  'btained. 

""elime thoroughly in 5OO per cent water with 1.5 P«r 

cent Penal tal N (a n\SF product of an acid salt of % 

aronatic acid )  for 30 minutée. 
r>adn'e jtìlirr.ed peltp in i)00 per cent water, at  35 f 

with ¿ per cent  Eukesol  oil SF and  1.5 per cent 

Oropon  "^ for 60 minutes,    ^inse for 10 minutes. 
rrun with  400 per cent  of a 10 Be solution of 

sodium sulphate for 10 minutes;  add 0.1 - 0.2 per 

cent  Bulphuric acid,  depending on the depth of 

rindentation,   and continue drumming for 5 minutes. 

'"hen add  to the hath 8 -  10 g/\  potassium perman- 

ganate and dru;',  for atout   30 minutes,  until  the 

skir.H have become dark brown due  to the deposit of 

mai ¡manege dioxide,    rrain   'he  float  and drum the 

t=Kii',t'  in a   fresh bit h of  100 per cent  float  brought 
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with  sodium  sulphite   t L-   i ->c\>e  oM;  i,úJifvin^ witn 

5  ?J\   ^ecaltal  £   to r'r   ÎÔ.      \f-er  K   r.ir.ute¡* 

drumming idd  codino; hisuirhite  rwi-e  the  nnrur.r   -f 

permanírviite used  in   th«  rrevious bath,   in   three 

portions it  intemls  of  1C minutée.     Add  simul- 

tineously r.ec-iltal .-  to rmintiir,  the pH it,  j.% 

In totnl, about IS g/i leciltil s is used.    Blîachin#r 

is completed when  the pei tu  ire completely white. 

Drumming time ibout  l.S hears.    Horse-up the skin* 
overnight. 

Tflplckllnfl; Prüm the Meiched skins  in  400 per cent  ablution  of 

10 ne  sodium sulphite ind   inureiee pH to 5 by 

add in* 2 - 3 per cent  Neut rieren (1 W product, 

ilkiline buffer silt).     r-rummim* time ibout  30 

minutes.    Check on miintenmee of pH 5). 

WUte tinnirei    The sime is in  10.1 

Fatllguortnp:      -he sime IK in  10.1,   only .i*à Ì  per cent 

ntmium riioxide or I.5 per cent white pigment  to 

•he fit liquor. 

frying, -sondi tloniny, milin*i    is for 10.1 

Finishing;    Prepire the following pigment solution:    SO * 

cisein-free white pigment  «ruleion (•.<?. MS? pro- 

duct,  Iepton white B),  20 * Luronbinder U cone. 

(non-therraopliBtic polyimirie binder), 400 g water, 

100 g Corialfrraund ON (thermopiistic icrulic binder^ 

Apply  one plush coït,  dry,   epny two cromes, dry, 

plite it  5C°" with 20 k#/sq.  cm preßsure.    Spmy 

with 1 solution of 100 g Coriilwhite EK (BASF, 

pigmented íátroeellulose emulsion), CorHl H4 

Finnish F (clear nitrocellulose emulsion) md 8ü P 

water,  then dry. 

10,3    Processing of syntin tanned pliin-coloured lizard md snake 
skins 

Mit e riil up till White t-innira:    the sirr.e 13  in 10.2 

Fit liquoring;    Truro syntin  tinned stock  in 200 per cent  witer 
o 

40 C,   5 per cent Lipodemliquor 2 (BAS*1,   sulphited 



Rimetti «-"J^ •" 

Ret 

ard oxidif^d   «?pcrrr. oil) and  \ ,*) ter cnnt   Tmmergan A 

(BASF,   a nuriurv  of pulpho—chlorinctpd rynthrtic 

paraf f - n hydrocarbon comp: un^s    -hi eh   -omMnes with  the 

nid-   rnab••'•'.ancf *nd h-ìs tanning and softening- effect) 

r^r  <0   ': nut . ¿,   thm iàâ 1.S per a< nt Basyntan IHÜ 

polder and a  t»r   -0 m i rut   ¿> 0.3 per cort  otalic acid. 

Drurr. for another  10 minuti-T.   horn-: vp overnight,  dry ry 
o 

ì&nginf?, at   -'.O C,   lay dovn as  crust  for tvo days,   covi* 

aitic.#  nail   on b ir.i    dry and buff flesh fide. 

(Ar-ctii T fati i quoring formila may consist of*    2 per 

cent TWv-ftinol   lírfuor ASK,   -1 per cent S*miB*l  liquor 

»KB (lot!. Hocchtt product i,   sulpii&t«l synthetic oil«) 

»îid  ) p r ctiit   lüehaW sp^nr, oil).      B»t»rwtBe dry weigh*. 

Drum buffed  loath-r  nth 1,000 per cent water 456C «ai 

0.5 por c*nt cf s wetting agent  (c.f. Sekanil LI of lâSf, 

or Hostapal  >7?;% hift.ly cone    of Hoeohat) for 2 hcrurr 

th-jn rinne. 

Drum r-.-'t-tt-d lPi.t' ?r --th 600 p*r cent water and tO per 

cent --'.iit^ tannin*: eyntan,  like Basyntan MM pomltr fer 

30 mi-.iutv« and rinse.      (Poreentag   on dry weight). 

?ÄUf.'A J&Lt>.\n¿ ». £*A.L1.Ä'T\A**"!    ^rnm ret Aim M vet leather without 

float with  3 per cj-nt high quality anionic dyo undissolved 

for I If**  fìKwle-   (-rhilc for dark-brotm and black the 

chrom*>-¿'~taii tawun,{ procese is wore suitable) for 30 

miir't •",  t" r   -..Id "y p«r cent - 5 ptr cent (depending on 

aoftnens r* crai red) Lipod«. rsilicrttor 2 (or «inrtlar tulpÄatsd 

neatáfoot or  sperm oil) emulsified Kith twic    the saont 

of hot rat -r (50 C) and druf?. for a» ther 30 minuter. 

Add to tht lj£th 600 p.-r cent rater 45°C, drvm for a 

furth ,- 30 ir.inui - :-- n.nd + h n aiM 1  per Cv* ^t forale acid 

diluted in 10 por cent    at-r in thr1« portion« at inter- 

val.? of 3 T.inut«e,  drum for  ^0 minutes more, drain,  rinae, 

navi,   rtrv and buff flet-h fide All percentage« refer 

te (írv W-: 'l.i   (rot-   rut of tb    p«ra*-ri-ph  "F&tlújuoring**). 



?ir.ifhi;:^t      .-. :     n   r;;n aili'.e   fir.i^v.iv:  frrwaii wi'hn-r    'ho 

uf-p of  ,-;•-.?,• ir   *h<    rir.ií-'-.ir,- a--  .ti-».-     i 'M^  "V-.h^.i 

oír.   ' f;   ois'y 'trili'V   *v   •.'.- ry   r---e-r. • .•   Jy- 3    ;i:ir:    • o. 

;;r,iK>i  skin« (Vv<   fy:'.'; •(.•';' . 

'rrly  rlif-pio   ,r  -ruph  jr-i'" <••    * *«» t'H",   dry  lo^hu! 

-:K-cc,   -  ^..vior   'T-"iir.i-- K     % eit ionio  oifcir. 

'*..<?.   *tj!'irtc--!.»rr-4r.^   \   cf Hiyor)  -v>*  IC *r  sitiani^ 

oi¡   {Eukirui   oil  *>*   cf %er) mixen together thro- 

ro'wlv   ther  dilute-.!  wirh  wnter it   4i:°c up  tr> 1    litre. 

Try -it  workshop •emporitM*«,  pint« it  )y°¿ md 

?(.   kF/aq  -n.   pressure for five seconds tnd nprl/ 

ov plush or tnrh ci^   ^o   foLlovin^ ir.ionie top 

ene on:     I'-iU P '-;r^r»   ^p  iFA'.T),   -mo fn»«h *#?>-white 

•>•-• e alitine   '   j,tr   -•«:'   soVition,   S ,? Hukepc!   -ù] 

Pi  5 * ^ikfttrol   oi.    -^    both  :<*;•:^ rrvvu.te; mde  ur 

with w-iter t0  X;C   ., anri vi-i   ;0 r fomrUdehyi« 

diluted with wn*PF * ..i ¿ex, Jö-P  v;*r>.^?ther 1  1 %, 

*li*e  irsri pinte H   4* V ud   ,.»0 >«•/«.,. cm ^rosnare. 

(b;    4  rlf-men~   fini»}:in»' fcnr¡»;i-\e   f*" unevenl.v    ¡y?à 

li?1*re  m. pnike puins \f>x?«pt M-w '  .f 

App1v i t1'.!.«?}.   or br*iHfi .'o*t   on  i'!->t dfi-ed  ekir.r   on- 

Hietin* oft    2    y tr-m«Dirent r>i;«^erm {*»»•-. 

"mil  colours  of 7œ.-h«t)t   7H  -   •eïuî'tnn  ?K (nr>n- 

th*rBOpl->stic  synthetic binder of Hoeche t )t  };) *• 

"eiu(»cr-v.i vir  :\\,   ',  ;, 'elu-erroii  f cono.,  8^ /* 

iTittr,   LC -.   i«rmor;ii,   ?    , -îeîu^m :•- {^n flocc-hst 

products ;,.    *ry %r,à  ?.pr\/   the g-use  soluti,», Jry. 

Sprty + h« f^Uawin^  *op 8©isonf     100 ? eis€ir4 colu- 

ti o«. 1-.) per -«sr.t,  1 >o ? , ^ -ñ humen solution 10 

per "«t,  ] » ."eJ-j^erii cil  f-, ccr.c., 797 * imtor. 
Try ind   fit 10 per cent  fomsiif*ehvtle solution 

rroiv^t   to j-rî   3.5 with luetic   t-jia,  dry,  /»lizfe -\n-t 

fl-ite i*   60 rf   20 ir^/aa. cr   pressure. 

(c)    4 pilent   finifhinr fîmili  for very unyen i.y 

'l^e^rf^i/^ i»   :-.? foa^w«:     r-«j  » T.er-ron coiun   Í :;\:;p, 

cn«ein-^r^f r i c-lt.f. t y   ^  ^;   ,  'uror.   ?in,¡er ",   15   ' 



¡Z-.koiol  vii  L-,   2._  r i.er. : r. V.'-vx À,   )0C  ¿r wit er,   5 ff 

r.irh -piality  -u:icni^   -"ve,   lr)  r Tukesnl  binder i"  (RAoP 

pr    prc.fl';jtG "'.    Apr ly r^-í   .T-\;t  dry.     e pray  the sime solu- 

ti ci.,   ir/,    rpriy   tm   zeit--or.  -u>  ìJ.   {:),   dry,  fix,  dry, 

riuo ar.d pi it''. 

10• *-    Pro^es.ür.E of -1 i'r.-rcT -ured   lizard skins by  the chrorae-retan 

pre creas {'"hio process Tay   be -.ppliod  M ill   ehides  including black) 

It   rerul'e   in pofter learner than Vy syntan process  and produces 

laither './it h hi.^her h¿it  rerißt ?,rce  m tí with ffood  í*la2in¿; ind plating 

properties. 

Mit »rill   'jr.+ 11  ''leachinrt    as   in  10.2   and 1J. 5 

Chrome pretannage:    !rw. bleached akins with  ICO per eent witer brought 

to Ii/V« with Pcmiuin sulphite, 2 per cent Lutin P (MSF, 

i bipic alumir.vm eil t '; and an alkali - stible chrome 

liquor containing 2 per oor.+  '^r-1,  calculated on pelt 

Wfiffht and ad.-jus+ei  tv pH 3.5 with sodium carbonate 

(Preparation of alkali stable- chrome liquor ìB described 

in Chapter   11*.     ínurreiní' time two hours.    H'tiic the pH 

of the  liquor *o  4 by  addition of  !   - 2 per cent neutri^en 

or the •ar.e mount   ~f sodium bicarbonate  in portions and 

drum for mother twr  hoars,    i'heok   that  the pH remains 

ai   ';   if ]f-9«t   acn  rort- of the above  alkalis,    leave 

skins in the '-.hroa.e   liquor overnight.    Horse up for 24 

hour«,  shave  if necessary and determine shaved veifht, 

NeutraUzaf jont    fruit chrome- tanrec' nkim with 2QO per cent water 35°n» 

1 per cent r. eut rifar,   for 10 minutes,  add 0.5 per cent 

sodium bicarbonate dissolved  1  t  10  in three porting 

at  1C ¡úr.v.n-   inferni«-.  ~otal  drummin* time one hour. 

«•I T-.+ pH 6 - h,r-.    ^ir.s«; for !C sinuses in running water. 

Retaniiafet J)rvm nkin* wi + h   V)C cor cent water 35°':,  2 per cent 

sulrhUed »¡.enr. vna¡.«  oil (e.p-,  PAS*",  Lipödem Liquor 2), 

1   ror oort oxidize:',   ar.d  eulrhi + ed   fish oil   (e.*.  ?\ZTt 

rip^prfî li-u.r  1,   \rA   1 por cent   ra%- sperm whale oil 

for /'.: minuses.     I'd   ;? ter ,-ent replaetBetit syntan 

,e.f.   "\,-"\  Fœyntan   r rowder,  or ^T'er,   ""anidan 050^ 

10 : i r cF-r.t  -J^-o'rriaed nü-nosa extract powder,  5 per 
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cent  tifine extract   powder and drum for four hours,   leave 

skina in bath overnight.    The concentration of the 

liquor should be 1.5° - 2%.    Mext day, drum for 

another hour, horco up for two days,  rinse, hang to dry 
o 

at 40 C, and determine dry weight. 

Schettinar; T^rum the dry stock with 300 ->er cent water at  35°C,   3 

per cent tcllescal  C or other wetting agent, and in  the 

cas« of hard leather - with 2 per cent sodium sulphite, 

calculated on the dry weight.    In most cases after one 

hour's drumming the skins are Boft.    Rinse, 

Rttanna««' Biam, dry skins with 500 per cent water and 10 per cent 

soft eyntan (replacement for sumao) like Tanigan S, 

(Bayer) or Basyntan 3 (B\SP) for three hours, then horse 

up overnight. 

ftrting and Fat-licruorlnfft    for all  shades except black.    Both float less 

and float processes can be applied.    It is advisable  to 

sew or staple the skins together at the edges (e.g. 

two lizard skins with flesh eide inside) in order to 

prevent the skins from folding, which may casse uneven 

dyeing, leaving a dark line on thf middle of the skins. 

For floatless dyeing add about 3 per cent high quality 

homogenous anionic dyestuff without dissolving and drua 

for 30 ninutes then add about 4 p«r cent sulphited or 

sulphated natural or synthetic oils emulsified in 10 

per cent hot water, and drum for another 30 minutes 

(e.g. 1 per cent Lipodera Llcnior 1, 3 psr cent lipoderm 

U<iuer 2, 1 per cent Xamergan \).    Continue druamin* for 

30 ainutes by adding 300 per cent water 60°r, and then 

•dd 3 p«r cen+ Formic acid «5 p«r cent diluted in 10 

per cent cold water in 3 portions at intervals of 10 

minutes,   after the last portion drua for another K) 

minute«, rlns«, horse up overnight, nail on board, dry 

at 40% and buff flesh side. 

tUtvsl drelnrt      In the 3%ee of black dyeing, drua the revetted and re- 

tami ed skins with 600 per cent water at 45°'* with 0.2 

per cent «odiua bichromate for 10 minutes, add 1 per 

cent Hesatine (dye «ood extract)  and dru» for another 
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10 Tiinut.es.     nhon ano  te   the  samo hath   3 per cent hi^h 

quality anionic Mv:k dye  {e.g.  BASF lurazol  Black VB 

or "^oyer chrome I.cither ^ist  ^lick PV or others)  in 3 

portions -it  intervals of 10 minute?.     \dd  fitliqucr © 

emulsion consistine of 4 per cent sulphated or sul- 

phited  oils  [a,'T,  BASF lipoderm Liquor i and 2 or 

Hoechst Ferminol liquor EMB and ASH or others) and 1 

per cent  raw oil (riw newtsfoot oil or StockMusen's 

Coripcl  W\) or.d drum for 40 minutes.     Acidify the 

solution with 3 per cent  formic acid 85 per cent added 

in 3 portions at intervals of 10 minutée.    After the 

last portion, continue drumming for 30 minutes,  then 

rinse.    Prepare a fresh bath for basic tappings    at 

first drum with 600 per cent water 45  Ct  I per cent 

cationic dyeing assistant (e.*. BASF lipamin liquor 0 

or Stockhauson's Eucoriol KFP) for 20 minutes.    Add a 

solution of 0.5 per cent basic dye.  (e.g. MBF Leather 

Black 'IB) made to a paste with the ionie amount of 

acetic acid 30 per cent and diluted with 10 per cent 

water,  drum  30 minutes,  horse up overnight,  nail, 

dry,  and    buff flesh side. 

finishing; For all  shades except black, see biasing finishes %s 

for pure aniline, dyed and pii^nented finishing in 

Chapter 10.3,  at A),  3),   C). 

Finishing, blicki    Pad dried and buffed  leather with the following 

cationic base coat:    100 ft Eukannl Ground A (BAYER) 

mixed with 10 g cationic Eukanol oil PL (BAYER) and 

4 ft Basic black dye {e.g.  Leathsr Black MB of BASF) 

pasted with 4 g acetic acid 30 per cent one dilute 

to 1  ï  I.    rry and spray the i*ol lowing anionic finish, 

consisting of 160 g 10 per cent Eukesol Lustre Y 

(BASp, with synthetic resin modified casein product, 

soft  type),   1 egg white,  20 g Meluderm Wax Top PA 

(Hoechst)  8 g »lepros ine WLA cone.  (BAYER) 2 g Erganii 

Piolet  " (BA?F) diluted with water to 1 litre.    fry, 

fix with  10 per cent Formaldehyde solution,  dry. 

f'.rray  top  season consisting of 150 g Luron ^op (BASF), 
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1   vre white,  -',>:  v   !  pur  con*   fclutior.   "f (-olitine,   '•>  <T 

Eukoacl   oil F (¡iV^   -,   * "<¡koP'.l oil   .-.;•«" •-<\SF)  di luteo 

to  ÍOo /r ani add   <;• •.- fcrmiiaeh-.-iio   Uluted with 200 >r 

w-i*er (total  cne  litre:,     ip,-,   fix with the   foliowiru- 

nr,]-,tion?     2S-  -• forrrr.i^ohy.-M   'Ü f,r cent,   TOO * water, 

^0 »' x-.eti<- ir id   *c por  cent,   dry,  rlit« it     60°" mi 

20  k^/cT  presr'jre,  for  ;  ne-or.dr, *laze ir.fi pia* o 

KTììR. 

Plyursthime finishing    '.'se-! f. o il¡ «hv-irc including blick.    Thi.-  íB 

\ pipwent-hasod  finish  particularly suitable  for un- 

evenly dyrd or .Oi/htly  damaged reptile skins.     In  the 

following example finishing materials of the Ftahl 

Cheìr.ical   "cmpar.ty  ir; Hollir.d  ir»i used.    Apply  pad coat 

of the following ^otpoai'ion:     100 ,r Torotex pi^mont 

.ixture (available in u,v  shade), 40 ft Luron  Binder ti 

(BASF, non-thermoplastio« binder;, 100 (r Resin EX-1, 

4© * ìesin 117s ¿0 * Piller ^-6%, diluted with 25o 

# water (ill rnateriaìp except  Luron Hinder U are Stahl 

Products).    Try, spray with the same  finishing solu- 

tion,  plate at 80 <", 20 tw/ctr," prosflure.    Spray on  the 

plltod leather the following polyurothano top season: 

100 * »ermuthv.«- V -106,   3 f Pertuthan« \: - 601 

(catalyst),  ;ì ? Pérouthane U -  109 (plnsticisor).    Try 

and plat« at 80 < ,  preimuro 20 k^/cm*".    Particular 

precaution* must be taken  to prevent  the top  season 

fron cornin- into -intact  with wa*er.    If this happen*, 

the solution solidifias   mri cannot he uued.     In mnnt 

environment«, about. 10 per cent tnethl¿yolohexanono may 

bo added to the too season.    The eprayinf pistol shoulu 

be completely dry and meietened with methylisobut.yketone, 

urethane grade. 

10,5   P>oc—liXf of Plain-coloured python ani other snake skins for 

•oft garnent  (Nappa) leather 

M»teri%l - until lleaching;    as in 10.2  and 10. i 

Chrom« tannaci    Por the tannale of this  type of leather, an alkali- 

resistant  (masked) chrome  liquor is used,  the prepara- 
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Washing; 

tíon nf whi-h  is ''escribed  in  Section  12.     Pepiere 

the ¿¡teina after the bisulphite  bath (folltwin?  the 

porr, annate bath ^  ^ pH 4,s by drumming in a 10°Be 

sodium  sulphate ¡v:     «ion  1 300 per  cent  of  the pelt 

weight)  for 10 rcinutes ami  adding 1-2 per cent 

BOC'.'.U* thloeulphate.     T run: the  depicklrd  pelts with 

50 per cent water ami  a 33 per cent  basic  chromium 

solution  (ilkali resistant) containing 1 per cent 

Or^ (on pelt weight.) for 60 minutes.    \dd to the samo 

bath 1 per cent Cr?0^ containing chrome liquor of 45 

P«r cent basicity? after another 60 minutes drumming, 

again 1  r,er ownt r.r?0    of <jC per cent basicity,  drum 

f*T another hour and  ad lust  the pfi to 4 with neutri^n. 

Continue drumtin^ until  the  leather stands the boiling 

test.    Horse up overnight, shave on the shaving machine 

and wei^h.    ('Extended chrome tannini?). 

IOC per cent water with 0,2 per cent acetic acid at a 

concentration of 30 per cent (6°Pe)  for 10 minute« and 

rinse in running water. 

Suetralizationt    Trun with 600 per cent water at   30°»: with 1 per cent 

neutri/rw  for 20 minutes.    \dd  1 per cent  sod4um 

bicarbonate and drum  for another  30 minutes,  rinse for 

10 minutos. 

Trum in fresh float with 800 per cent water at 50°C, 

and with 2 per cent hi^h quality anionic dyestuff for 

30 minutes.    \dd 5 per cent sulflted or sulfated sperm 

oil (e.£.  5 por cent Linoderm Liquor 2) and rotate for 

30 minutes.    Add as much formic acid  85 per cent until 

pH4 is obtained,    "he  leather must  be dyed through its 

erose section.    Formic acid should he added diluted, 

slowly,  in portions.    Prüm for a further 30 minutes, 

rinse    for 10 minutes.    Horse up overnight,  nail out 
to dry,   or vacuum dry. 

apply plating finish by spraying with a solution con- 

sisting of r;0 - 60 ff covering pigment  (to match the 

shade of dram dyeing accurately),   30 g Luron binder 

(ittSF,  nont'v^oplietic binder),   20 <T of an emulsified 

&£in&i 

Finishing} 



- n - 

synthetic wax with  i -nil tir.^- -.^n'   {<>.<?.   Sintesi   "or 

"4at,t  of MCP),   «j0<' e- water,   IOC r r.f in   nrryiie   the-m.- 

pl->stic  binder (e.c.   rorial  Hndtr OH'i}.     xy,  rlv.f 

at   50 f  and -it  i preseti re of about   15  tc^/ff.j.  OK. 

Spray a^ain with tho aeno solution,  dry.    Ppray  tho 

following top secern:     100 », nitrocellulose omul s i on 

(a.g.  BASF Corial V* Finish v) t  20 /• water,  10 * of 1 

poitrine emulsión as filling -i^er.t   (e.#.  BASF, 

l.eathor*round F),  5 £ of an acrylic bas»ed villino ctyed 

resin in matching shade (cf.  K\i!F,  Oorial  aniline 

reein) and 20 *» formaldehyde,    fry and polish on a 

rotating plush wheel. 

10,6   Sn»k» skin garment  leather with natural piancntatlon 

Material » Pel im in* and Bating;    a« in 10.5 

The process issimilar to 10.5 with the except i or that the palt» ar© 

not bleached in order to maintain their natural n;arkin#*f?, 

Piçjçllm Bated ¡skins are pickled ii drum with  300 per cent  flo-u 

calculated  on pelt  weight,  brought,  to  10°Be witto podium 

sulphate.    after 10 ni nut es drumming,  add 1 per cent 

fon»ic acid 85 per cent,  diluted with water in a ratio 

of 1  î   1  and drum  for on*3 hour until pH 4.5 is attained. 

Ctrone tannaget    Pull chrome tannalo with 3 per cent Or.,,3,  in portion» 

with increasing basicities from 33 por cent until 50 

per cent, as described in 10.5 (Extended chrome 

tanning). 

Neutralisation, dyeing (if necessary), fat liquoring, tryinrt    an in 

IO.5 

Plnlshingt Buff flesh side of leather,   trim and apply on the çrain 

side the following clarine finish:    70 g 'leluderm Z^ 

Oîoechst,  internally pltnticised, »lightly thermoplastic 

i?ut still glazeable, copolymer),   10 t Meluderm - 

'Tas: stop P\  (Hoochst,  anionic emulsified synthetic wv) 

5 ff ''eludenti oil P. (floechst, sulphated synthetic r»n ) 

'Ì35 ir water,   10 p ammonia 25 per cent  and 70 g 

Meluderm WF (HoechRt,  a -»lazing binder,   organic con- 

densation pro-uct  containing amino ,<*roups).     \fter 



plush coat,  dry onr*  spray  the p-ime finish,  then dry 

\ïi(!  dve on •ho reptile   leather clisin/» machin«. 

Finally,  spray the  following top seasons     100 * flossy 

nitroccllu'nse emulsion  (e.p. BASF <:orial El* finish F), 

>0  >? w\ter ITA 20 *:    formaldehyde 40 per cent.    Try 

and plate ->t 60J
í   it  T, pressure of 22 kn/^.ft. 

l0»7   Processing of    buttoned' crocodile tellies in dark and blggk 
shades 

Materials Wet  salted orocodilc bellies 

500 por cent water for 2 hours, paddle intermittently. 

500 per pent water, 0.2 per cent ?*0iiMa»l r for six 

hours piddling ir.torwittently.    ^lesh by h%nd with 

fleshing knife» if necessary, 

lining} 300 per cont water,  3 per cent sodiu» sulfide (60 - 

62 per ewt),  ) per cent hydrated ii»e powder, fer 3 

diy», paddiIn* intcrwittontly.    Rins« for 15 «inutee, 

descale, flesh on-1 determine pelt might« 

feminin* « latir*?-       jOO per cent vite? )Q% 1 por cent ©ienltal » 

powiJor (P.IÄP, non-awelliw irantle tcid salt). 

Peddle fer lü minuta«.    ,\dd I i#r cent Oropon OR, 10 

por cent water, and continue paddling far 4 heu« with 

several retting période,    Rinse for 10 minute«. 

ftittott-Softeaiae Pieklci    500 p*r cent water adjusted with sodittai 

sulphate to 10°Be.    Paddle for 10 minutée *mé %M 10 

p#r cent hylrochloris acid diluted with inter in a 

fntioR of i ï io.    Piddle intermittently ma Havt la 

the fcith for 24 houf».    \dâ again 10 per cent hydro- 

chloric acid and l«-ve for 24 hours, ma finally 

•«othw IO por cent hydrochloric ocié «id \%m for 24 

hours.    (,\1 toother 30 per cmt hydrochloric %©ié f©r 

three days), 

*e»jcklingt Paddle the skins in 500 P«r cent float od^wt«! with 

sodium sulphato to 10°3e,  leave in the solution for 

36 hours.    Add 2 per cent  »odiua ice tit e and piddle 

for Pj minutes, thon 1 per cent sodium bicar&onate and 

pad r'lo until pH 4 is attained. 



/  ! 

v.- Wl ' Hhrone Pre-tannafo;     nrum  ir.  H I owl y   rot-,   ir;--   iru;:: 

per cent water,   r>  par eor.t  ^o<¡ii;n chloride  ^cnnn.-ìr, 

silt)  and  M per rent   chrorr.iu:',  ai,: fat-    "ovlfr ^ou- 

tlining 25 per ceni   "r/\   of   si  por <vr.t   biricit,y. 

(c.p.  'hromitan i; of   -.ASF,   or   ;hr'ji:,cf¡al   I!  of SVCi'!'. 

Prüm for 3 hours,   leave pelts?  ovrmip-ht   ir.   the  fl .a'. 

and brinify next  day  by adding 2 per cant.   "Hsyntan v 

powder (neutral syntan  of HASP), which will brin,' the 

pH up to 4.     Flors e up ovo might and rtr.vo on tho fJe'ih 

side until  it  in free of ^buttons1,    [«termine shaved 

weicht. 

N\i»traUzationt    fruir, in 100 per cent water at   'fpc,  o.1} per cent 

Neutrigati (ü\Sf\  slightly  alkaline buffering aal 1 ) for 

10 minutes.     \dd   1   por cent  nodium bicarbonate  in   \ 

portions at  intervals  of 10 minuto»,  continue drummir;-: 

for another Ì0 mirutes.     f'hock pH of the  ero».a suction, 

It should be pK 4.5 (with broencresol greonish-blue). 

PatUauoring and retannaget    Tr-;.. for ¿0 -ninutee in 150 per cent 

water 40 1; with an emulsion prepared  froir, 2 per cent 

Lipödem Mquor 2,  (^F,   sulphited spenti nil),   1  per 

cent Upoderm ! icruor 1  (MS^,  oxidised and nulfitod 

fish oil),  1  per cent   raw neatsfoot  oil.      'hen  add 

0.5 per cent   formic acid fì5 per ceiit,   3 per cent 

water,   10 per cer.t decolorized mimosa extract powder, 

5 per cant Dasyntan J powder (BASF,  syntan) and drum 

for 2 days intermittently,   10 minutée each hour, 

except  in non-working hours.    c:heck completed tanning 

by drying out  ^ specimen.       It must be soft.    Horae 

up for 24 hours,  wash,  and dry sharp at  50°C.    Condi- 

tion and hand stake,   store for a few days. 

Rewet dry stock with  1,000 per cent water at   35°c by 

drumming for 30 minuten.      ¿inee,   bye m drum in a 

float of 1,000 per cent water 40°i   and 2 per cent 

high Tuality anionic dyestuff (Luganil  î^rown m< for 

brown,  Luf*zol Mack VBfor black, both IUCP products), 

drum for 20 minutes  and  add an emulsion consisting of 

1 per cent Lipödem Licpuor,   1.2 per cent    apodera 



Limior .">,   in.)   1  per rent  IT, nerton   \   (ill   ?.\t'* producta). 

ImiruriTui   \  is an  aliphatic sulpha-chloride,    water 

anisic oil).     Prn, far  30 roinutr.-;,   add 2 per cent 

fnnv.ic  acid   p5 per cent,   J run-  for -mother  30 minutos 

ar.d   rir.v-c. 

?'*8ir topping:     r,run; in a fresh bath consistirá ?f 1.CC0 per cent water, 

1 per cent   Iipamin nv (Mr,-,   c-.tior.ic dyeing aèrent) 

1 r«r cer.1   ' ipamin : icnaor 0 (¿ASF,   cationic fatliquor). 

.Ifter It rinutep .'rumrain.-ç,   add  for dark brown o.2 per 

cent   Chocolate rrown PC pasted with the Brune .amount  of 

acetic -ci-1   -*o rcr cent.    Por black:    add 0.5 per cent 

either Mack :.rr ranted with the sane amount of acetic 

acid   30 ner cent  v l'oth  TASP,  b^ic dyeetuffs).    Drum 

for 3"  minutes.    Sinee, »ail,   dry at  50°f,  buff flesh 

side ^.nô   trim. 

g*S,*gfriwT brownj.    a)    Bneo coat!    apr l.y  1 pluRh pad  coat  of the 

following solution:    100 % turan  "op-, 2 ff raw Unseed 

oil,  ";, s; Eukosol  oil p,  5 ^ .Tukeeol oil DR. 50 g fresh 

ox blood,  50 ¿J velatino solution I per cent, 2 g 

i ur*nil  ?rown ¡r.,   I  •* T.u^anil   Brown N30 <*,\S7 dyes) 

Tob fr wat.ar.     rry,  spray 2 crosses of the same 

finishing solution,   ;ry,  ?laze,  wnmpny i solution 

of 30 g îukosol binder F in 1   litre water.    (3ASP - 

a colloidal  aqueous alcoholic polymerylie solution for 

levelling o-! +   <rrain faults).    r>ry. 

b)    Top lac,{atír season for brown:    Prepare the 

following orruiic solvent ¡solution:     100 g Corial 
TacquerX3 (MFF,  nitrocellulose lacquer),   3 g 

riastamol  - r. (?\l",  an ester of adipic acid, softener 

for nitrocellulose  lacquer),   50 ¿r   'utyl acc+ate 85 per 

cene,   50 f- rsethylanon,   ISO ? corial Diluent A,   (BASF 

an AS tur solvent basod on isobutylaoetato) and 20 e 

Ipin)l.     Pip ray one  coat  and dry. 

Note¿    The  organic solvents  used   in  the top  lacquer season are mixed 

accordin- to evaporation  time  -^  toiling ran^.    Evaporation time is 

a  relative  m.n.ber  referring  to  evaporation  o«.   diethyether as No.   1. 

It   it--  carrier  <,,.•   bv ^oisteninp- a Pi0c¿ of vil^er paper with the 



solvent to bo testen and tv ».eafr.irir...* the Mm:- it !-ken until it com- 

pletely evaporves.  Particularly ir; a hvàd Topici environment it 

iß ©esentili to eoloct solvants of nitrocellulose lacquers wi'h 

suitable svaporai ior. timos.  loo flow an evaporation proce?« result« 

in dull appearance of >hu  für.-, hi.-L evaporation + ime makos the 

lacrruer film more «rlorsv, hut rtiyin* will take longer, the film mv 

become tacky and may absorb dust from the surround in* atmosphere. 

The danger of dull, patchy or r.ilky appearance of collodium films on 

leather is due to solvent mixtures which evaporato too fast, connecte 

with the absorption of humidity that will precipitate nitrocellulose. 

The addition of 1Û - 15 per cent butyl alcohol may minimise thic 

danger. 

Name of solvent 

Acetone 

Butyiacetate 85   j 

Butylalcohoi  (n-Sutanol) 

Methyl anon 85   f, 

Corial Siluent A 

Isanol 

Finishing Black 

A>   ÈB2Z21L   A^pîy on» plush pad oowiiting of 100 p. routine 

1 per cent,  one fresh egg white,  840 g.  water,  2 per cent 

îuraeol  Teop Plue EF,   1   - Fukesolar.violet.   (Luron mop and dyes, 

BASF products).    Dry,   ppray   two crosses of the same solution, 

dry,  slaze,  overapray with a solution of ;iO g Eukesol  binder S 

(BASF,  see above) in  1  litro w.ter,  dry. 

^   y-gE-lVTUor Beason  for black!    f.Pray with a solution of s 

50 e: norial  lacqruer XS (BAC   ,  see above),  50 * nrial black 

lacquer (HASF, nitrocellulose lacquer coloured with black dye). 

3 g Plastan.ol  n; (lUSF,   eof tenor),   50 g Putylacerate 85 per 

cent,   5C g ';ethylanon,   15c g cori.al  diluent A,   (RU^F,   nee 

above),  ?0 e Isanol.     rry. 

10,0    Processing of crocodile   leather ir. bright   shades 

Material until felicàng and  >,tin;c;     pee 1C.7 

Svaporat ion Boiling nanee 
"ime in    C 

2.1 5') - 56 
12.5 no - 132 
33 114 -  U3 
50 165 - 176 

8.5 in - lib 

27 lO.-i - 1J3 



31eT.chi.ru;;    Per  li.-'h*   shaker crocidile rei fa v h ou Id   "e bleached 

wit:', pcrrani-anìtn ar..i  bisulphite as described in 10.2 
ricklir¿;:    If ^hö crocodile tollies  are   'buttoned",   the  \) per 

cent  hydrochloric ici"1  pickle should  be used as des- 

criver"   ir.  :;•.;    ai? Button-? off on in,? Pickle.    In the 

c~.se  of bu ¡ t on-f roe bellies,   .->rmal pickling procedure 

car, bo  "prlieti a? described  in the chrome retan pro- 

cese for  lizard and snake skins as in 10.4.    For 

chrome-pre-'-annatfp,  fat liquorin» Tnd  retonnoge, dyeing, f 

basic  topping,  finishing: A) or.d l<) see  10.?.    Hse ! 

dyes of tho require^ shades.    Po not uso  oxblood in f 

the base  coat   for bright  shades« j 

10.9    Chrome tannée for pr-x-esping crocodile skins with moulded ¡ 
' """" '    :        ' "•"•••" I 

('Bombo') effect^ in ail shróse. ¡ 

After the usual picklin,? procedure  apply the extended chrone f 

tanning process with 3 per cent rr,,o, TE? described in the process I 
*" Ì 

for garment  snake skine  in  30.5.     "he tannud crocodilo skin« must I 
f 

stand the toiling test.     Horse up overnight,  shave  xná weigh, { 

Washing; Paddle  for : C minutes in  100 per cent    water and * 

0.2 per cent  acetic acid 30 per cent  rinse for 5 ¡ 

minute». 

Keutraliaatjon:    Prüm in 20o per cent water at 35°0, with 0.5 per 
  i 

cent  Neu tri ..-ron for lo ninutes,  add  1 per cent sodium ¡ 

uicarbon-atr  in 3 portions at intervals of 10 minute». 

lot il  drumming time  1  hour.     Rinso for 10 minutes. 

^he p'i  in  the cut should  be 4.5. 

Retmnnage» nrum in  300 per cent water at 35°f;, with an emulsion 

mixture  of 2  per cent  Lipödem Li<juor 2,   1 per cent 

Lipoderm  liquor 1  (both ^ASF prq-iucts),   1 per cent 

raw sperm oil  and 10 per cent water.    After 20 minutes 

add 6 per cent  "^ anidan OS powder (MYER,   replacement 

tannin oxtrac; , yielding almost white  leather) and 2 

ner cent  decolorised mimosa extract powder.    Agitate 

fir £\ honrp,   and  leave  in the bath for overnight, 

i hoc<   dry  ppecinon ror softness.    Horse up for 24 

b.vHi:-?,  v/iPh and dry sharp at cjC Z,    Condition, hand. 



F tile«:,   ir. *  s ore   for   i  fox  TV/P. 

îyeingl       Select  hi^h qualit-.-  anionic  *-espectivei/  r i*ir   t/os 

acordirw: to the  recare » shades,    Pr~> endure  a«:   tn 

10.7.    .Vftor rinairu' ini:   leather  in  «lif-h*ly „-.tret shod 

pta'c   •:Tiâ   irr  i*   10'.  i , whoruty   th*   scalai will   ob- 

tain moulded,  c->nv3X shape,    Shave  flesh side   ^n  the 

dry-nhavinr machine. 

***      WM^^MMI OJE A^^I-^ABLE^MSlC^LACTATlkWi^rfr> 

This  is a self prepared chromi'.-   liiunr nade ¡ny rodueiní? sodium 

bichromate with molassss  or flucose,  in Te-rer.ee    of sulfuric acid.    Alkali- 

»tabiiity is achieved by 0.5 wole godiur  i-v-taT far 1  f.oto   "»V-.  add«! in 

the completely reduced and  »till hot chnniut bath,     "ho pretention oí   4'j 

per cent basic chromium sulfato ìirnsor is carriod out  as  follows:    UPO a 

wooden vat with i lead  lining,  1,000  lit ree  in volume,   for the reducing. 

Put into the vat 100 kg sodiu« biehrorratc,   100 li^ro« cold water and W >af 

•ulfuric acid 66 Bo (56 per cont sulfuric acid content ).    Prepare a solu- 

tion of 40 kg rol'isscs or ¿rlucose in  100  litre*: water and adrt  it  slowly 

throufrh a funnel continually stirring the lii-uor.    '"he reaction is very 

vigorous and hoit-producing.    Check compio Le reduction of the red bichro- 

mate solution (containing 6-valent <'r) to the f»recn chromium sulfate solu- 

tion (containing i-valent  Or) as follows:    dilute in a  test  tube a few 

drope of chromium solution with water, arid a few drops 2e) per cent sulfuric 

acid, 0.5 cc diethyl ether one 0,5 cc hydrogen peróxido (6 per cent %%] 

content),    1 blue colour in the ether layer indicates  the presence cf 

bichromate, in which caso the reduction must bo continued.    A colourless 

ether layer indicates complote reduction.    Add te the hot and complately 

reduced chrome lirjuor sodium lactat-, which may be prepared by mixing 

equivalent (juantities of lactic acid and  sodium hy'roxide.     As 100 kp 

bichromate contain SO kg Or-O., neutralizo 15 k? lactic acid (based on 

100 per cent lactic acid content) with 6.7 \p sodium hydroxide (on 10c per 

cent basie).    The reaction    of this solution, which now consists of sodium 

lactate,  is slightly» alkaline,  at about  pH 8.    Add  this  solution to tho ho* 

reduced  chrome liquor and   leave it  fc    2\ hours,    "'est  alkali stability 

by diluting in a test  tube a fsw drops of chromium solu +ion with water,  then 

add several drops of a 15 per cent sodium cartonate solution to increase 



pH to 7.     r.n  preeirát-iri ?n will   occur,       ho     r,\  ccr.**snt   if the  chroœium 

eolation  cv.  ce cwily   ^.lcui-tad  fror, The  w.'uaui  of the  liquor md  ita con- 

•«it   of Cr¿:\.     'h*» --rct.ntrki-m of tm   -bronx-  liquor is between  30 v>d  40o 

B« por.tiinln*' I
E
)" - ¿00 .«r  : r_,:\ per U*r*.    It* VisiMt/ will be slightly 

above  45 per cor,'   ^o  --»  *hr   -\T--U:,f-  ration   . ; sodian Ìnetzte. 

•ri- r.,7 c Drr -no re i 11   chrsr ¿r-irh j |,r^Vt frv>* he %; meted  to alleali 

•t%bility  by  the idiitian  of   V> -->:*  socxu:.  hrti'o f3r 1 mole Cr. 3,.    Por 

ÍB8t»i5ceí    rhro«í>s*l P (2S pjr ew'   -hror.iun oxide content) ein fc« »Ute %lk%li 

•table  in tho f»llowing my« " "twelve in * w  ?C0 '«:.    Cfcrvaoul B in 100 1 

tot snter. 4dd «edit» lv;t*te soVaiior. by mixing 15ak* lutte »cid (k»fed m 

100 per cen*  Uctic aci.-  ertönt » wit*. 6.? *v sndiuB hydroti*« (an  IOC per 

cent buis).    Mir wd ic<*v*  it ovenW*.    ?iow tfcn ^hrcsiura Ü-fwor it r«i*dy 
for use. 

The v*wit**e of auch •»ik-tU-ttiVie i-vwiwô) chra» lt^ar is tl»t it 

»ill not precipitate durin* the t-umin«? proeeee sr ifteward* t «ken tlw 

leather is horsed up, evon *t pH 6 or 7, while ill nmal oonwwrtetl eira*«. 
•»It »olution« pr#eipit«st© %t p*î 5. 
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,JAVA LIZAKD ,  BIAWAK. 
iVaranus Salvator) AFRICAN  (   Traine)   LIZAHD 

(Varanus Sxantheuiaticus) 

THORNXAII» LIZARD 
(Uroaatty* BgypUut») 

Mf. 

TIOIR PïîHOfc 
(Python Molux us) 

ÎEJV PROPEH 
(Tupinaabia Tejuixin) 

'% - » >"«, >» 

•^i^si^-tïA^i 
DIAMOND PYTHON 
( Python Reticulatus) 
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mmm 
UliJüYA 3NAK.1Î 
( Boa Constrictor) 

AiiAKONDA SNAKE 
( Eunectes kurinua) 

HOCK PYTHON 
or 

HIEHOGIYPH SNAKB 
(f,Y thon 3 t bat} 

KARUN0 SNAKE 
( Acrochordua Javanicua) 

CÜBHA SNAKfi 
( Naja Naja) 

WHIP SNAJiB 
( Ptia» kucoaua) 






